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FOURTH INNING
Bruns got a finger hurt and Lewis is

'atehlng. En Sue took a difficult foul
Irom Sheldon's but. llushnell dropped
Lemon's fly in left field. As the game
progresses the Kams seem to lose heart
on account, of Healer's absence. Van-h-

ta put a long tly to the left field
fence. Lmton, Jones and Vannatta on
bases. Lemon cnj.:sed the plate on a
tossed 'bull by Lewi;). Jones scored on
En Sue's pofr throw to home. Vannat-
ta made a run on another passed ball. EXERCISES AT NUUANU CEMETERY

The delay of the transport has enabled the Republican Central
Committee to carry out the plan heartily supported by Delegate Kuhio to
have an evening of speechmaking at Aala Park, beginning at 7;30
o'clock this evening.

Owing to the hurry in which the arrangements had to be made a def-

inite program has not been provided, but enough has been done to as-

sure the promoters of the affair that the meeting will be a memorable
one in the history of the Islands.

Among those who will speak will be Congressmen LittleSeld, David-

son and Coie, and there will probably be other members of the party who
will have something fb say to the people of the city. There may be
some speeches by local speakers but those by the Congressmen will be

nizations

Cemetery

who with his staff, Captain-Adjuta- nt

'Jiimmins, and Lieutenants Smitliers
nd Dougherty, were at the head of

the National Guard. Next came the
hand ami four companies of the Guard.
The first battalion, under command of
(Major Kiley, consisted of company 12,

Lieut. Kakalia, and Company B, Lieut
Cook. The second battalion, coin
manded by Major Rose, ' consisted of
Company F, Capt. Neely, and Com-
pany G, Lieut. Kekaulike. The signal
cm-pa- , commanded by l!ieut. Angus,
and the hospital corps, led by Sergeant
Harry, brought up the rear of the
guard.

Artor the National Guard followed
the boys of Kamehamelia School, about
ISO in number, under command of Mr.
Hatchett. And then came the veterans
of George W. De Long Post No. 45,
and the carriages of citizens.

Along the streets through which the
procession passed on its way to the
cemetery were hundreds of people lin-
ing the sidewalks, and large numbers
of them joined in the march to the
grounds where the exercises of the af-
ternoon are being held.

The bearing of the men of the Na-
tional Guard was soldierly in every
point. They realized that they were
for the first time under the command
of their new colonel, and they marched
accordingly chests out, eyes to the
front, feet keeping perfect time.

Even a stranger who had lost
track of the passage of time and did
not know the day of the month or the
time of year, if he were to drop into
Honolulu today, could no fail to see
nt once that this is the day the Na-

tion sets 'aside for honoring its dead.
It is not merely the flags half-maste- d

tin Government buildings, stores, pri-
vate residences and ships lying in the
harbor that speak of Decoration Day.
There is something in the atmosphere

something that is neither sorrow
nor joy, a certain peculiar solemnity,
that shows unmistakably that the
people of Honolulu, like all other
people of the United States, feel that
thlt occasion is one on which they
can all meet on a common ground.

Special

Mention

Inspect our elegant stock of

Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits.
These clothes, made by Alfred
Benjamin & Co., have excellent
fitting qualities and represent
the most advanced styles. The
cloths are exactly right, just the
kind that lend themselves best
to dress appearance,
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Milverton Says There Is

A Fund To Pay

Hack Hire

If Sheriff laukea were better ac
quainted with the details of tho
work of his office, he would not bo

constantly making statements which
turn out to be incorrect? and without
foundation, is the opinion of the mem- -

ibers of the Attorney General's oflice,
j The Sheriff's latest complaint against
the Department of the Attorney Gen- -

ernl is that it is trying to make him
pay for hack hire, etc., for the sub-
poenaing of witnesses to appear be-

fore the Grand Jury. He claims that
he lias no fund out. of which Buch ex-

penses can be paid.
In this statement, as in some oth-

ers that he has made, he Is wrong,
Kays Deputy Attorney Ceneijal Fred.
Milverton. The Sheriff has a fund of
$1511 a month, good until July 1, to
pay just such expenses. The Board
of Supervisors, at the suggestion of
County Attorney Cathcart, appropri-
ated this sum for the purpose of pay-

ing hack hire and other expenses in-

curred by the Attorney General's D-
epartment in the summoning of wit-
nesses, etc

But Sheriff laukea apparently does
not know of the existence of this
fund. To satisfy himself that it is
still in existence and available for
the purposes for which the Sheriff
says he has no money, Deputy Attor-
ney Milverton yesterday went to the
County Clerk and inquired into the
matter. The Clerk, he says, inform-
ed him that the fund is there and
can be used. But the Sheriff seems
to have taken the word of someone
else, without taking the trouble to
verify its accuracy before making his
complaint agn'nsl the Attorney Gen-

eral.

Nitt BIFHD V
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What, the Honolulu police force tried

hard for over four days to do and con-

fessed that they couldn't, was accom-
plished yesterday morning in just an
hour and a half, by a single member of
the High Sheriff's Department.

Since Saturday morning the police
had been scurrying about the country
like a lot. of scared chickens, making
frantic efforts so they claimed to
find one little girl. And
they couldn't do it. A mere baby had
baffled all the sleuths of the depart-
ment. They had run their legs off fol-

lowing false scents, had had all sorts
of bum hunches, had chased wildly
across country to the most impossible
places, and in the end had had to con-

fess themselves beaten. The girl, Vir-

ginia Kaihe, wanted as the star witness
in the case against Antone Foster,
charged with a vicious crime against
the same little girl, could not be found.

And all the time she was where they
could have laid their hands on her in a
few minutes if they had thought,
of it. She was here in Honolulu all
the time, slaving with her grandpar-
ents. And yet the police never thought
of looking for her there, with almost
iier nearest relatives.

Yesterday morning when Deputy At- -

lorney General Milverton had to nolle:
j pros, the case against Foster because
l the girl had not been found and Judge
l)e Bolt would not srant a continuance,

the went back to his office and eogital-- i
ed. There were some things that Inid
a very snange look to him. II seemed.
pec uliar, lo put It mildly, that all the
police force of Sheriff laukea could not

!iiud a liltle girl, a child
wlui could not gel lot and win, in il

j (Continued on Pag 2)
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The line-u- p follows:
Kams. Kern, rf; Sheldon, 3b: Lem-

on, If; Jones, c; Vannutta, 2b; Miller,
ss; Kaanoi, p; Kuhina, lb; Hamati-k- u,

cf.
St. Louis Kn Sue, lib; Kvers, ss;

llushnell, If; Williams, 2b; Louis, rf;
Aylett, cf; Bruns, c; Gleason, lb;
Burns, ).

St. Louis won toss and took field.

FIRST INNING
Sheldon threw to Evers and reached

first. En Sue dropped Lemon's ground-
er. Sheldon goes to second, Lemon
safe on first. Evers and Gleason double
up Lemon and Jones. Kams retired
with no runs.

Second Half En Sue beats out a
hunt. Steals second. Kaanoi fumbles
Evers' grounder and Evers reaches
first. En Sue goes to third. Eu Sue
is put out at the plate while trying to
score on an overthrow to first. Jim
William's hit. to right scores Evers and
Bushnell. Lewis Hies out to right. Ay-

lett hit by pitcher, forcing Williams to
second. Brims heat out a slow one to
first. Three men on bases.- - Gleason
sends one through short, and Williams
ucores. Gleason out. at second.

SECOND INNING
First three men up for the Kams

were retired.
Second Half En Sue safe on an er-

ror by Miller. Evers and En Sue
doubled up.- at first. Bushnell reaches
first on a bad throw by Vannatta. Kern
makes a nretty catch on Williams' long
flv. '

THIRD INNING
Kams failed to reach first.
Second Half Lola replaced Kaanoi

in the pitcher's box. Lewis hits safe
past second. Aylett walked, forcing
Lewis to second. Lota is as wild as
Barney Joy; he has just passed Burns.
Aylett and Iewis crossed the plate on
Miller's overthrow to the catcher.
Burns and Gleason score on Kuhinas
miss of Vannatta's throw.

- !! X- !?

They all have the same feeling, that
the dead whom they honor were not
Unionists nor Confederates, but
Americans. They belong to all of us,

.whether we bear the scars and the
weight of years that mark the veter-
ans of the world's greatest war, or
are the friends or children of those
men who fought for what they be-

lieved was right.
The years that have gone have

wiped out the bitterness that could
not but be engendered by a warfare
in which brother was arrayed against
brother, father against son. They
are no longer enemies. The men who
died for the South are as dear to our
memories as those who shed their
blood that the flag of the Union
might still wave over every part of
this great nation. The day has gone
by when the Grand Army of the Re-

public and its friends decorated only
the graves of its own dead. Now the
wreaths are laid with equal tender-
ness upon the resting-plac- e of the
man who fought for the North and of
him who stood in the ranks of the
South. The Blue and the Gray
march today side by side, and the
spirit that animates one is the same
as that in the breast of the other.
There is only one nation now, and the
dead of the North and the dead of
the South are the dead of that Na-

tion.
And with the passage of the years

has passed also the sharp intimate
sorrow for the loss of those who died
on the field of battle. More keen per-

haps is the sorrow for those gray-haire- d

veterans who withstood the
tliock of battle but havo been van-
quished by the charge o years and
have been laid away in graves which
are no less tenderly cared for and
decorated than those of the men who
j. ave up their lives on the bloody
Held. Hut, after all, it is not so much
sorrow that we feel ux the peculiar,
almost Indescribable solemnity of (lie
occasion. It is a suit of ritu.tl which

(Continued on 2)
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by Ix'wis. Gleuson dropped Kver
throw and Kaanoi reached first and
Mole second. .Miller scored on Bush- -

nell's thrown in of Kuhi.Ta's long fly.
Second Half Williams reached first

on Kuhina's error. Uwis flies out, to
right. Williams forced out at second.
,o On It it. safe over short. Aylett goes

to second. Gleason hit hard by the
pitcher. Aylett and Lo On both moved
up a base. Fernandez struck out with
three men on buses, retiring his side.

FIFTH INNING
Burns has a sore arm and Bushnell

takes his place i;i the box. Sheldon
drew a pass. Lemon hit over the left
fielder's head and Sheldon raced home
Irom first base mid Lemon went to
ithird on the throw In. Lemon scored
on En Sue's poor throw to Lewis.
Jones on first. Jones stole second.

Second Half Saints retired one, two,
three.

SIXTH INNING
Lota walked and went to second on

a passed ball. This was all thai the
Kams did in this inning.

Second Half Si. Isolds don't seem
able to hit. Lola safe.

SEVENTH INNING
Sheldon hits sate over second. Lem-

on out to Evers. Jones strikes out.
Vannatta hits safe between short and
third. Sheldon goes to second. Mil
ler strikes out.

Second Half. The players suffered
much from the heat, making the game
very slow.

Gleason walked and went to third"
on a poor throw by Jones. Nothing for
St. Jjouis.

EIGHTH INNING
Aylett missed Renter's fly and went

to second on Kuhina's hit to left. Ku-

hina caught between first and second
'and Renter tied the score on Gleason's
.throw to the catcher. Bushnell and
j Gleason pull off a double. Bushnell's

One-han- d stop in this inning was a
feature.

Second Half. Sheldon made a nice
stop of Evers' grounder and nipped

' him at first. Lota strikes out Bush-inel- l.

Williams out, Miller to Kuhina.
Lo On tries to scoop Sheldon's pat fly.
The ball gets through him and Shel-

don goes to second.
Lemon knocks oua fly to right and

'Sheldon goes to third. Jones strikes
out. captain vannatta at tne out ana
he now has an excellent chance to put
his team in the lead.

NINTH INNING
Sheldon came home on a passed ball

i by Lewis. Vannatta out, pitcher lo
first.

i' Second Half. Louis grounds out to
first. Aylett flies out to Vannatta. Lo
On puts a slow, one down the third
base line and beats it out to first.
Gleason lost all hopes for his team by
flying out to Miller.

I CONGRESSMEN :
STAY HERE

i UNTIL TOMORROW :
4- -

r
The Congressional parly will

not sail before tomorrow at It
o'clock. The decision to postpone

f the sailing date of the transport
t- Sherman, in which the Congress- -

men are to return, until tomor- -
row, was reached by Quartermas- - 4

f ter Captain Humphrey this fore- -

f noon in order to put an end to
the uncertainly which the non-a- r-

rival of the vessel would other--
wise leave the matter ill.

f The band will play at. the de- -

f parlure of the transport touior- -

ro', and the many friends which
the visitors have made during
their slay heie will be on luiml

f with leis, so that the parting hour
will probably be such that it will
leave a pleasant Impression on
the departing t'ic.-,U- .
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(Asstidalttl Snevial Gable)

UiilLVlLiU, III., xiey au. trcneraf
Knroki today placed wreaths on the
grave of President Lincoln.

FRENCH CRUISER STRANDED

SHANGHAI, China, May 30. The
French cruiser Chansey went ashore
at Saddle Islands. She has been aban
doned by her crew.

REBELS BEATEN

SV7AT0W, China. May 30. The
rebels have been defeated. They suf- -

fered a loss of a hundred men.

T.J s Worry,
Worry, Worry!

Always worry worry night au I

worry day unless your valuables ai

properly guarded. Left about tb;
house, they're constantly liable to

theft. And some of your jewels and

precious documents are invaluable to
you. Rent one of our safe deposit
boxes fiOc a month. No worry then.

Hawaiian Trust
CSfalK r . 1 1 1

Fort Sr. Bcnolul"

Days Gone By

the principal feature of the occasion.

(Anomuird P,a fvestal CHe)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 30.--

President Roosevelt made a speech
here today on tho occasion of the un-

veiling of the Lawton monument.x

Ik ' Head
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 30.

The graves of veterans have been dec- -

orated. Flowers were strewn on the
ocean by the ships of the Navy.

VOLCANO ACTIVE

VALPARAISO, Chile. May 30.
The eruption of the Rinilahue vol-

cano continues.

The Pacific Mail liner Mongolia is at
the company's wharf, having docked
at 2 o'clock this afternoon after a

pleasant, trip of full six days from
San Francisco.

The Mongolia bring fifty-seve- n rs

in the cabin for Honolulu and
358 bags of mail, which will be dis
tribuled this afternoon. Comma udet
Hathaway reports passing the freight-
er Missourian, bound for Honolulu
from Seattle, yesterday.
. The Mongolia siijls for Oriental port
it 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

There is no use praying one way
.nd pulling another.
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Preceded by tlie young and vlgoron?
marching men wlui represent, the fight-
ing power of the United Slates, the
veterans of Honolulu at 3:50 o'clock
Ibis afternoon took their places in thai

'procession that started for Nuuanu
cemetery to decorate the graves of de- -,

parted soldiers of the War of the Rei
hellion. They rode in a tatlyho, drawn
by eight whits horses, and in one ot
two smaller conveyances.

The parade, as is usual on such oc-

casions, was a little late in forming.
It was tinder the command of Frank;
Andiadc, the Marshal of the day.
First came a squad of mounted police,
clearing the street for the long line
following. A squad of United States
troops under the command of a sergeant

followed the police, and next
them a squad of marines.

The Territorial troops were under
the command of Colonel Sam Johnson,

Now Open
J. I0PP & CO.. the Furniture Peo-

ple, have completed the moving of
the sample portions of their stock to
the Lewers & Cooke building on King
Street. In their new location they
have three floors and basement devo-
ted to furniture-makin- g axd selling.

The firm extends a cordial invita-
tion to their many old customers and
friends to inspect their new quarters.

The NEW STORE is now open.

JL Hopp & Co
lewers & Cooke Bldg., King St.

WADU IN NfcVy YOHK

niffsaWJlBffiSwm-

The v.'oist thing aUy had to dread
being "dressed up." Today it is

different. A boy's pride is appealed
the opportunity to wear clothes

have style to them. "Mau-nibl;- "

such as Father wears. Boys

not fail to inspect our new
of Boys' Shots before buyiug.

have just what, you are looking
Vo'.ir patroiuge will be appie-- I

td.

i !

lililil lonmtiot, ihiiitMi' I In- il.iini
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V'f pi.IUI.ll fltivf,

Shoe Co., Ltd,,
Til 1..A1N7Ul, WAIN 83.

COR. mj iw4 PWTHE HASH CO,, Ltd,,
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Fathers and

Mothers,
are your children supplied

with Bibles ? Ecmember,
when you were younr;. Don't
forget them. We have a new
and complete stock of Bibles
and Praycr-Ebok- s. .

"TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AX IT."

Both are wrong; about fourteen
inches is the average distance at!
which perfect eyes read most easily.

Holding book or paper dinerentiy
apt to mean eye-strai- may

mean a defect of focus or weak mus-

cles ; may mean grave harm later on.
"A stitch in time caves" applica-

tion slightly changed, but you know
the import, and eyes are more im-

portant than ttitches.

I. N. SANFORD,
GEADTTATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING. FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

CIVILIZATION PROGRESSES
in Ac.forlancc with the opportunity to imitate' superior products.
To imitute is no crime, but it is a tribute to the one imitated.

The H,,G, Hawaiian Souvanirs
crjoy the unique distinction of being imitated by every jeweler

ii Honolulu. Look for that trademark H.-- C and you will be
sure to tt the article which enjoys the highest endorsement pos-

sible to achieve Imitation.

Best Hawaiian Curios -- and Jewelry

H. Culman.

reoy-
1

Extract
Th3 Proper Tonic For This Weather

NOTHING BETTER
NONE SO GOOD

think the only way to in-

crease profits is to increase
gross sales. Some try to do

it by cutting down running
expenses.

We can show you a store
system that will give you a
greater profit this year on

the same amount of busi-

ness as you did last year.
We can show you another
system that will increase
both your grcss sales and
percentage of profit. Call
and see.

Hawa'ian Office Specialty Co.

MASONIC TEMPLE

A,

WEEKLY CALENDAR

U'BSIMY
IJ

WHIilN'KJSI-'.'-

Hawaiian Lodge 2nd Degree.

CUIDAV

Aloha Temple Regular
7 :30 p. m.

All vinitiug members uf the
order are cordially invited tr at-

tend
1meetings of local lodges.

HARMONY LODGC, No. 3, I. 0.(0, F. 4
Meets every Monday evening ut

7:30 in i. 0. 0. F. Hall. Fort street.
K. It. HENDRY, Secretary.
C. A. SIMPSON, N. G.

All visiting brothers very cordially
Invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7:30 o r lock in K. of P. Hall, cor. IFort and Beretunia. Visiting broth-

ers cordially invited to attend. uS
A. S. WEBBER, C. C.

F. WAJ.DRON, K. R. S. fr

OAHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening at
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and J'.ere-tani-

at 7:30. Members of Mystic

Lodge No. 2, Wm. McKinley Lodge

No. 8, and visiting brothers cordia.'-l- y

invited.
Gtneral Business.

R. GOSLING, C. C.

A. S. KEN WAY, K. R. 8.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 61 G, B. P. O.

E. , vvill meet, in their hall on Kinrr

near Fort street every Friday evening
By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON,
Secretary.

F. E. RICHARDSON, R.U. i

Wm. M'KINLEY LODGE No. 8, K.of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at

7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cov.

Fort and Beretania. Visiting broth-

ers cordially invited to attend.
L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOESON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED-

NESDAY evenings of each month at

7:30 o'clock in K. or P. Hall, corner

Beretania and Fort, street.
Visiting Eagles are invited to at-

tend.
L. E. TWO.MEY. W., President.
H. T. MOORE, Socy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, I. 0. R. M.

Meets evory first and third Thurs
A 'lira ff OH oh month at. KniwhtS Of

Pythian Hall. Visiting brothers cor

dially invited to attend.
E. V. TODD. Sachem,
A. E. MURPHY,

C. of.R.

BAT11 EN COUNCIL No. 563, Y. M. I.

Meets very becond and fourth Wed
nesday of each month at San AnCouio

Hall. Visiting brothers cordially
to at'end.

V. W. WEED, Pres.
E. V. TODD, Secy.

Unique
Chineise Goods

Wing Wo Tai & Go.
941 NUUANU ST.

MANDOLIN taught in 12 lessons to

pliy any shed of music or by ear.

t J A H AN I Kl'l. I --
' i I'., f i:
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ARRIVED.

Thursday, May 30.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Hathaway, 6

d.avs from San Francisco; pass, and
uidse. to H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
1:30 p. ni.

Stmr. Maul,1 Bennett, from Ookala,
8:27 a. m. '

PASSED BY

Thursday, May 30.

Koko Head, 10:30 a. m.; foreign
steamer, coal laden.

SAILING TOMORROW.
Stmr. Clandlne, Parker, for Maul

port3, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Makahala, Gregory, ror rs.auai

ports, 5 p. in.

DUE TODAY
A.-- S. S. Missourlan, Tilton, from

Seattle.
U. S. transport Sherman, Brugulerre,

trout Manila" for San Francisco.

DUE TOMORROW.
P. M. S. S. Coptic, from the Orient,

for San Francisco, p. m.
C.-- S. S. Manuka, Gibb, from Vic-

toria for Sydney (may arrive p. m.)

S S g & & g ft K k a lal SI UI

TI PASSENGERS
Arrived M

Per bk. R. P. Rithet, from San
Francisco, May 29. Mrs. M. E. Harris,
iVliss Harris, Miss Marguerite Winant,
Mrs. Sloan, Miss Sloan, Miss Mae Gon-salve- s,

Mrs. Mclvor, Miss Mclvor, Mis
Jessie Craig, Wm. Norton.

From San Francisco per S. S. Mon-

golia, May 30. For Honolulu: L. C.
Abies, R. N. Allen, Miss Ora Allen,
Miss Mina Berger, E. W. Brown, Mrs.
IS. W. Brown, W. M. Buchanan, Mrs.
W. M. Buchanan, Miss Mabel Buss, G.
A. Cook, Mrs. G. A. Cook, Dr. J. F.
Cowes Mrs. J. F. Cowes and child,
Noel Deerr, B. F. Dillingham, Miss A.
H. Dowsett, Mrs. A. M. Elston, Miss
Florence Hall, C. E. Higgenbotham, R.
Renton Hind, Lelghton Hind, Miss
Fiorette Hodgdon, Miss Gertrude Hoff-
man. Mrs. Harry Hynes, Miss B. King,
Fred S. Knight, Miss F. A. Madison,
Miss Sylvia M. Magee, J. P. Malloy, J.
T. McCrossen, L. S. Scott, J. Watson,
Mrs. W. A. Bentley, Miss E. P. Bentley,
Miss U R. Adkinson, Mrs. C. T. Mills,
Miss Edith Miller, F. C. Monell, Mrs.
,F. C. Monell, H. T. Moore, R. McB.
Purvis, Mrs. Ruff, Miss Ruff, Dr. F. J.
Schaufelberger, H. B. Spensley, Mrs.
H. B. Spensley, A. O. Stoddard, S. S.
Toplitz. J. D Tucker, K. R. G. Wal-
lace, Miss Laura Wells, E. Wolff, W. J.
Zimmerman, Mrs. W. J. Zimmerman.
Through: For Y'okohama: Crelhn
Cartwright, Chas. Fossey, F. Hagedorn,
E. B. Hudson, Mrs. E. B. Hudson, K.
T. Iwashita, F. Koch. B. Mataukl, A.
H. Moore, A. C. Ritchie, Mrs. A. C.
Ritchie, N. Taiflta, j, Hi Thompson,
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Miss Eileen B.
Thompson, Miss Edith C. Thompson.
J. H. Thompson, Jr.. Baron Ludwig
Wattman, B. Wolf, Mrs. B. Wolf and
,'.'hild. For Kobe: Miss Louise Haas,
Miss Elizabeth Haas. For Nagasaki:
E. W. Blair, Mrs. E. W. Blair. For
Shanghai: H. S. Chen, Ke Kinsun, J.
JI. Nathan, Tsung Yuen Chang. For
Hongkong: W. S. Abranis, Miss Lulu
Abrams, Miss Etta Bolenhagen, Mrs.
D. Christian, W. A. Crossland, Misa
Grace Holly, Hon. C. S. Hyman, Dr.
ifunghann, Mrs. Junghann, Miss P.
Mastin, J. A. McCIure, R. j. Monahan,
Rudolph Scherer, M. Saura Sim, Miss
V. Stone, F. H. Thompson, Dr. E. C
Winship, Mrs. E. O. Winship.

NATION'S SOLEMN HOLIDAY
(Continued from Pot 1)

we observe, part of the faith which is
the foundation of the Nation.

And here in Honolulu, which when
khe great war was fought was not
even a part of the Nation, the same
spirit prevails that marks the day in
all other parts of the United States.
And the observance of the day is the
same. There are flowers everywhere.
One sees them in baskets along the
btreets offered for sale. Men and
women go by with their arms full of
the floral decorations which they
have gathered to lay upon the graves
of the honored dead.

And there is the tramping of
feet, the march of men, young

and vigorous, uniformed and armed,
escorting the older generation to
the graves where lie the comrades of
those gray-haire- d veterans. In the
air is the sound of solemn music and
the martial thrill that suggests the
Nation's strength.

Stunning
Summer Suits

that are stylish, durable and cool,
are the kind we show. The fit we
give you is your fit. Why not see our
line? ,

W. W. Ahana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILOR8

62 King 8t
PHONE BLUE 2741. P. O. Bow OA

CURIOS, LACES, SHELL LEIS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

W0MAN'8 EXCHANGE
HOTEL NEAR FORT.

All our work ii done by hand no
machine to wear out your olothti,
ruin your shiiti aud destroy your
Ana fabric!. It takei more tinn but
our method art the best, J, ABA'
PIE, flWH LAUNDRY,

Deposit your Contest voten before
4 p. in. today if you. want them
to appear iu" the next count of Lie
?i-)li- Elates Tour Contest, which

will be published Friday, May 31.

Panama bats cleaned at the Globe.

Low prices at the New Knglaud Bak.

cry.
Tea hat is tea, Kurenwatle Ceylon.

Day & Co. ,
C.-- S. S. Manuka from ictoiia,

due tomorrow.
All government departments art

closed all day today.
tio to the Orphenm tonight and en-

joy a couple oi hours of laughter. is

Complaints are made that the Dia-

mond Head road is in 'a very bad con-

dition.
Todnv is an all day holiday at Oahn

CoHcur. There will he school tomor-

row as usual.
TakB voiir carriage or automobile to

Hawaiian Carriage Maufg. Co., for
repairs.

The finest bathing on the beach at

WaikiUI Inn. Accommodations, sup-

plies and attendance absolutely nibt
class. , , , .

liiiesf clearance sale ever ue.u iu
Honolulu opens tomorrow at Blums,
unheard-of- . Uaisaius 111 every depart-

ment. .

hxaniiue Uio'Pi)!ondid large etcc.l; ot

Ihe well liuo.in H:ui, Sc.liull'ne.- - U

Marx itady to wear clothes at Siiva'n
log'-Tcr-

lnen will bo a imeelal meeting ot

Hawaiian No. 21, V. and A. M.,

7:3U tUK tveainj. Worii la t.a
oeoiUid degree.

l'hc aaiiual meeting of Ihc Strang-

er's Friu-- socViV. vol bo hold tomor-
row morning at a:3o in the rooms of
:he V. W. C. A.

The candiM of the Alexander tnrZ
Cat's have not. been on the market
,ix "months, bat they have aiready
made a name for themselves.

A dancing ra.ty vas given last night
nonor oi .Mi.is Helen Irwin and Mist.

Margaret Hyde-Smit- h by Mr. anci Mrs.
t. ivers at their Moan;-- home.

Hack combs, solid gold mounting,
'Vom $2 up this week, all new gooJs,

at Counter's, the jewel;-- , 1U2 Fort

t 'a;, tain Emil Francke, master of the
lost, Dakota, of tue Urea. Noriat.''i
,i.ic, ua.i been debarred obtaining

f ir two and a nuK : e.o-s- .

I ae damage suit of Amasitt vs. Ma- -
j

iui a, in .1 uuss t cju.t
jceu put oar till Friday on ascount of

tne oickuer.s of Juror Fred V. abtivn.
When the weather is hot "Arabic'

ill cool your iron roof. When the

.vuather is wet "Aiabie" will prevent
nsi. California Feed Co.. anents.
The band played the- Aorangt, for

Vietoria, oft afternoon at, 4

o'ciock. Tne only paiseiigcr-- taken
iVum Honolulu were some Ja.:anee :n

the iteciage.
The steamer Maui, with 11,900 V,.v',z

m mpar from uiuain ami jvnuo.vH-i-

plantations, arrived in port this morn-if.?-

Cantain Beuneil n pons the ca'
Cab!o at Panaikou broken.

ishlvahuua", a Mo.liili Jap;'ihv,e. was
h.i.in- - Iniured ?. lyierda.v by hcnui
Ihrovvu trom his aj.ainst the wan
ol i ho 0;eru House, his horse Having

eon iVigiilcned by a Rapid Transit car.
!;..( ause hia divorced wife would not

ict i.ieir daughter i,o with him to th;.--

iifiitcr John Hcnegolcd threw a lot. c;

u.bolic aci-.- Sntj l is wile's lace, burn-he- r

boriiDly. A warrant was at
:j:icC is.H.ed for his arrest.

Pamagcs to Hjo sum of $2400 and
costs were rendered yesterday to the
plaintiff in the suit of Yong Kwong Tat
ngaiiwt Lee Chu. R. W. Breckons and

V. W. Thayer represented the plain-

tiff and Magoon and Lightl'oot defend-

ing.
Colin Campbell filed a petition with

the Supreme Court yesterday asking
that a commission be appointed to in-

quire into nis qualifications to appear
before that body as an attorney. His
rponsors are Attorneys Cathcart and
Thompson.

Union Electric Co., tIIS and 1120

Union St., is the leader ia all kinds
of electrical work, fixtures and wir-

ing. Private telephones, bell work,
etc.; also dry batteries. Estimaten
gladly furnished. Phone 315.

Postmaster Pratt wishes it under-

stood that the Mongolia mail will be

distributed as sou as possible after il

arrives. Some have gained the impres-

sion that the mail would not be uis- -

trihuied today uii.css tae ship arrived
beiore 0 a. ui.

Ci.e Augusta Teixo ra has

SSI, ntVo Tix a,S in 1803.
Va 1st vVur tnrtAi lu.lba. d deserted her

and litis not lived with her since.
The i'lmerai of young Alfred Mohs-vr.a-

who d.cd jeslerday niorniUo, will
iaive n ace tins ar.eruoun at u cm

A,iw--- f:ithp( . nvl!12
in the that '.lie deceased was for ,

io.iie time a captain of police a Bfjua.1

;!' olliiers wi.t attend the fauorai in
uiit'ona.

A full nucabcv of jurymsn were
to try Ah Toi jelerday. All

Pci 13 charged with slcalinx a lot of
jcACiry from a store on Alakra street.

.... .,,.f nil lu.fVm- !1

in lud 'e De Unit s court. IJcuniy
vuorncy General Milve.lon li l.ro-i-

and Car.oa Lo;;0' is a)iariuR
lor the tlorciiiC.

The !;.".'!: H. P. ititaet from can
Fi;t-.i.-i.;- i o with general cai-i- j and u

aUi.iiici" of )uiH--e- 'i is at ilishnp
. ha1:', having dc KCl la-- evening at-I.- .-

a pU-- ant '. art'" ei'xu-i-- du)V-
ii . , i . . ..... .. l.i.' l,ni- .Il i ..... in iiiu.- -

$ i
t'-. baric-- , I'J-- i i tutu, i IS1) liul.-- )

1 :,") lbs. coll t.
I':'. IM tuint u van r . S"...1

- aii, ') ili.i I. , 2.16.1 It. Ii.ai- -

tun I. f.'.HI Is, I Hi.1. ii i .mi jo.- -
1. t iii'i I.'1 il o: i, 2s v. in-

i. :il , i , j" !'.i s. ; A

ni'. I " '

t.,i- i;.,i lb... pi .

. u:- j . nil, r,
J I.:,- i...i .

'! , ,, ', I i , ,t:i i,i
'

. , . I; i ll i I

I
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Talks To The Scholars

On Patriotism And

Loyalty

The grammar department of the
High School received a most pleasant

visit yesterday morning from Repre
sentative Conner of Iowa. Patriotic
selections were recited by the pupils
of each room who were lined up under
the trees in the school yard.

Professor Scott introduced the
to the scholars and no

spoke to them as follows:
"Children, 1 cannot begin to tell you

how my heart is touched listening to
the patriotic sentiments which you
have exm-esse- today. Let us see If

you can think of the things we love
the most. I think about parents. We
all agree that we love our parents, do

we not? We all agree that we love oui
homes, do we not? We all agree that
we love our country, do we not? How
much do we love our parents, our
homes, our country? I believe that wfl

love our parents so much that if some
one should try to assault them, we
would fly to rescue them. I believe
that we love our home so much that if
something should ' happen to it we
would try to avert the harm. I believe
we love our country so much that if
some danger should threaten we would
rise up quickly to protect it.

I wish to talk to you aoout our
country, the country which we love so

dearly. Iu this country of ours there
is a State caned Iowa. It is a beauti-

ful Slate. We raise corn, wheat, and
nearly everything else. They say that
',ve raise hogs, and so we do. Nearly
tvervbody can read and write in Iowa.
Nebraska is the only State with a larg
er percentage of citizens who can rend
and write than Iowa, and nearly every-

body In Nebraska came from Iowa."
"That's probably the reason," said

I merely mentioned the fact," was
the reply, "you can draw your own
conclusions.

Many thousands of lives of good
people were gn.vju to defend this Union
of ours when along in 18G0 there were
some people who appeared disloyal to
this Union and so we had a great war.
The best men we had gave up their
fortunes and gave mi everything in
tact to fight for their flag. Over 3GO,00(I

lives were given to save the Union and
we had expended untold treasures for
lliis war. The country was devastated
and yet that was a good investment
and no man regrets it for we saved the
Union, and saved the flag. I point this
out to you that you may see what it
has cost to preserve the. Union. And
we meet once a year to commemorate
the death of those who gave their lives
to save their country. I wish you
children would appreciate the fact that
so many men gave their lives for their
country. Boys, some day you may be

called to the battlefield to give up you!
lives for your country. Now tomorrow,
all the neople of the northern portion
at least, will go to the graves of those
who died for their country and place
flowers there. And when they place
them they will shed tears and express
their admiration and appreciation of

the girt.
"When you go to the graves tomor-

row I wish you would appreciate the
:act that those sleeping there gave
their lives for W In fighting foi
their country they fought for you.

"You are a part of this great govern-
ment. What I see in these islands,
which have so recently been added to
the Union, pleases me immensely, it
means my country, the Mississippi
Valley, Washington and Hawaii. Ha-

waii and the United States are one and
the same. Your flag and the flag of
the mainland haye been nietged and
they mean, the same thing Liberty.

"My prediction is that the mainland
will not suffer for the merger. I have
no doubt of the benefit to the United
States."

m
The Twelfth Annual Convention

of the Christian Endeavor Unfon will
be held Friday evening at 7:15 in
Central Union Church. The Endeav-orer- a

are requested to turn out in
full force and so make this one of
the best contentions the Society has
ever had. Each Society is requested
to come with a response for the roll
call. An Invitation Is extended to all
interested to attend this Convention,
young or old.

At 6:15. Friday morning a sunrise
prayer meeting will be held in Cen-

tral Union Church, Subject: "This
One Thing I do, 1 Press On." Lead-

er, Mrs. Harriet Austin Baker.

POLICE BAFFLED BY

(Continued from Page 1

would seem almost impossible to hide
m effectually that she could not be
found in over four days.

Mllverton thought a while, and lw
hud a hunch. He called up George Sea,
of High Sheriff Henry's offlc.j, and
asked him to find the girl. George
went out. and inside of an hour and
a half hd had her iu Mllverton' olllce.
Ho had no trouble at all In finding her.
She was at about the Hist place he vls
lied.

Milvertou does not go so far us to
say that Uiu police tiled to throw htm
down, but he says that Ihe thing has a
very peculiar look. If there was no
i rooked work liters was a vast lot of
iiiiliilellinciicn displayed by the police
ill li!l llllClll.

licuiuici lluil tun biiiliicil may be
i Icitiicil In IcitiiiK la ihciii for
!,i,ne. lime Uiii'.ii Uitlcr

till, I a law ptiUlU fill IllUl xlliull
llUc fill.ll.O cl.

4
V" if ,J-- 4 -

tm irve wia uicrtu

cd" y in

A'1.

'( COY n'STULEI" 0
offsciiiasger Go,.

Limited,
Kin? and Bethel Sts. at

IfAflprdatc Your

Kofck in

There crav cn tot cid ?!

that is to keep tl.en in pa ft
sibun. Then you vediy cn- - $
iov the uictcros, uid can ex- - b
kbit tfceai to year frier js. B
Examine our 2?.:';:,: ctctk of at- - f i

tractive al' ui::s iu cesl lc?.th- - $
cr, dcth and paper, rJl Eivlci. jjt.

!B0N0L!ILl)P.10T0

SUPPLY CO- -
FC"T GT.

" Everything Photoi;-3fhi- c

DON'T SCRATCH!

DOII'T SVViiAIl! i

o OUR o

INSET POW

will rid the hour.e of Fleas,

Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, etc.

Honolula Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

PICTURES
By the Yard

That is the way we sell

them. You should look over

our stock of beautiful wall pa-

per. The designs are exclu-

sive and extremely attractive.

Lewers&Cooke Ltd.

177 SOUTH KING STEEET.

list Received

OLD VIECIKIA C0r.II
SELKH

J7ICIILE CLI7E C'L

VviriTE IAEEL OLIVES f
QUEEN OLIVE"5! iu bottles ar..l t

bv.Ik. A.sj ri:,I-0LA-

if.! ni
S ,

0 ; irai v..1 t'r.c-ll.- . .

Cc. L
V.

NKV ,'! .V i: CO , IU, i
' J

Maiian News Co., U-- i

YOUNG BUILDING. .

!ESiaS?j?

T Exquisite Tapas from Sa-

moa;A Filipino Mats; Brass-

es and Pottery.P HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
A CURIO CO.,

S Alexander Young Bldg.

ray BULLETIN ADS. PAY

J 064 Fort St.

COMMENCEMENT

WEEK EXERCISES

AT KAMEHAMEHA

Following is the program of events
for commencement week at Kamena

,.v,.iav M.IV o ,, m class nay

oil Memorial Chapel.
Tuesday. June 4. S p. m. Commence

ment. Exercise?. School for Boys, Bish- -

op Memorial Chapel. '
WeJneiday, June 5, 6 p. m. Alumni

Reunion and Luna. Dining Hall, School
fur Boys. By card only.

TOFFIGE MM
The postoffiee will distribute letter

mail on the arrival of the Mongolia.
should the vessel arrWe before 9

'"'Yorder oflice will be o. en from 9 to 10

and one do'.jvcry by carriers made.
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.

2JBj-"F- cr : :ards at Bulletin.

THE HENRY WATERH0USE
TRUST CO., LTD,, will Audit
ani rxpeit Books and Ac-

counts either in town or coun-

try, tnd will attend to book-kiJii-

fur Professional and
Eusinesi Meu the city,
f HONE EXCHANGE i

Benson, Smith & Co.,
Limited.

IS
CUKE m

ROYALTY HAS NARE0W ESCAPE

Paris, May 9 While Queen Mamie
oE Norway and Madame wife
of the I'lesickat of the liepublie, were
crojBinsr a .bridge of the Seine the
horses attached to tntir carriage wenjJueha B.now8.

. . .. .. : , T

oVlle Escort 1(,r

l'.ola and Madame J,the yaeen June 2 u a. m.FareweU
Soiii81'M ol,t ot tUo velucl,e' ' N.t"n" an'1

Sermon, Blshon Memorial Chapel,
!V11'' Monday, June 3, 8 p.
t:-- c eitcmct was Intense. m.r.t Kxercises, School for Girls, Uish- -

lrigatencd aaJ plunged over me bitie.
th., noi looa wn4 liimiiitr into

STEIKE5 SPREADING

Bucnoj Avrcs, May !t. ".nglnecrj
ailU nrci:!'!U oil lae Aicumre iuiuuuj)
are sinking a, id railroad traffic Is at a
stand Jti.l.

Benin, May .3.-er- -- Five thousand bak--

ha e Htruck.

STRIKERS ARRESTED

Can Francisco, May 9. Charles
Cordis, Jo. in MclJonaid and W. Buniti,
liters of the carmen, have been ar- -

.',telephone w ires which resulted in the
o a EwitchboardJ.

GUATEMALA I LACES GUNS

C'i y of J.':-- o, May 21 A Gunle-eairenjhi-

maicu (oii.j is and
nio.i.illn.4 i rii'ler; on taj Ocos froii- -

e:3a5ed fo ema estate
l. H A Ma.v ;'!).-- P. II. AB'.'h

ha i a ,,.,i.lrti I ..ilmiuiiitra'.i).' uf

i.v .! iiiii t tsia
...

. i ..- I U M.-.- (il

!. CI i H , i (!,

! V NDIANAPOIJS
l tin ,i. A.. . i.'i i' Ii, i.i

i . i , i I . 1 i ,

li
t I.i v. i .1 .'il

(,- li .1, .1' M.. .1 f

i.l,l. l.lc t .il, ,.(). .
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More New Goods TOMORROW
for our

1 I IRK

Sia m m a&a t&MReadyTo Wear Department Could Use The Kalihij
Station For The

Present j

A brief (liM'iission of tlio ri'j iurt of
I'lVKidcmt. L'tnkluiiu, iiinl tin: ivuilinsi of
t lit? licglci.'toil miiiiilcs of m:v(T;il Jiro- -
vidiis Uiei'lhiKM coiislitiik'il lliu pi'iH
'.oeiliiiKS ol tin: Boanl of Hi'iilUuiU its;
nicellng yeslurttay afiiTnoon. I'lvsl-('c- ut

rinkhnm is nialiins an effort ty
iiiiluoo tlio Kiilcral (iDVcrniiicnt. to be- -

at oik 0 their work of sacking a

OPENS
EVERYTHING Iff LVRY DEPARTMENT A! CLEARING OUT PRICES

NEW SHIRT WAIST SUITS, made of fine lawn, waist and skirt em-

broidered, at ,'.9-i.5- Suit

Another Style, made of fine lawn, waist and skirt embroidered and
trimmed with double thread, Val. lace at 6.75 suit

WHITE MULL SUITS, made of fne mini, elaborately trimmed with
embroidery and lace insertion, at , Jj?10. 50 suit

STYLISH NEW WASH SKIRTS, latest styles, plaited effects,
trimmed, a sample assortment, from $5,75 to $7.50

STYLISH NEW WALKING SKIRTS, made of PANAMA, in checks
and stylish broken plaids, latest cut, from SS.00 upw.

BLACK SILK DRESS SKIRTS and BLACK and WHITE VOILE
SKIRTS with Silk Drop.

YJ

ii Prices Tell the Story
Read It2 llfcbssJ wSr

A ChaptersChaptersNew Novelties
in the

Art Department
CHAPTER I.

LADIES' LAWN WAISTS.

Warm weather makes these

CHAPTER XVIII.

LADIES LISLE GLOVES.

Elbow lengths, now 75
regular $1.00.

CHAPTER XIII.

FOR THAT COUCH.

How about some floss pil-

lows? Never can have toostylish find serviceable waist:;
Large va- - many.doubly attractive.

1 New Stamped L-in-

eris

CHAPTER VIII.

EM2R0IDERIES
SACRIFICED.

Our complete stock, the lar-

gest in Honolulu, is offered at
greatly reduced, prices.

CHAPTER IX.

THOMPSON GLOVE-FITTIN- G

CORSETS.

Famous for fashion and
comfort. Don't you need a
new pair? Why not an extra

25c

ir

16x16 Now
18x18 Now
20x20 Now
22x22 Now

CHAPTER XIX.

TURKISH TOWELS.

Big stock of face and bath
towels, fringed and hem-
stitched, i)0c a doz. and up.

Formerly.
....$ .40

....$ .50

....$ .65
$ .75

....$1.00
$1.25

ricty of patterns.
$1.60 WAISTS
$2.00
$2.2j
$3.75
$3.00
$3.50

... .90

...S1..V)
. ..S1.0
. .$2.00
. .552.50

iO.
24x24 Now 0'
20x26 Now (,:

cure for leprosy, without, waiting until
the leprosarium on Molokai is inm-plete- d.

It. lnm been three years sinee
the project was first started, and the
eonslruefion f tlnj heprosariuin is not
yet started. In order that, as little fur-(he- r

lime as possible may be lop',
President I'iiikham proposes thai t Ii ;i

work be begun In the Kalihi station.
Us plan is outlined in the. report, he

made yesterday to the Hoard. In addi-
tion to receiving and approving this
report, the Hoard appointed C. H.
Tracy permanently chief sanitary of-

ficer and inspector of cemeteries). The,
report of the I'residenf is as follows:
To the Members of the Hoard ot

Health.
I herewith' present, for your crit-

icism or approval, plans for the im-
provement of the Kalihi Rcceivint;
Station, the appropriation of Jf.x.outUKi
by the Leirislat ure heiiiK sttllicient to
cover the cost.

As proposed, they consist of the fol-
lowing details;

One examination room,
One dressing room,
Two rooms for nurses,
One laboratory room,
One drug room,
One disinfecting and bath room.
One operating and treatment, room,
One bath room for medicated baths.
Twelve single, bid rooms for pa-

tients.
One lounging and dining room,
One store room,
One screened, mosquito-proo- f lanui

9x140 ft.
Sundry kitchen improvements, etc.

It. is three years since the I'niled
Stutca Leproii-it:;i- was suggested, and
two years since t,!m anpropi ial ion was
,",i:inted by Congress. uwi!:g to techni-
calities, hitls in excess of the amount
appropriated, etc., no start ha:S been
made, and there are no immediate pros-
pects of the work being undertaken,
or should work be begun that t he plant
will be available for two years.

I have taken the liberty to inquire of
Dr. lirinekerhoff if the Department,
would accept a proposition to tempor-
arily occupy the improvements above
MifTgcstiM find proceed at once with the
work until the station in Molokai is
established.

The buildings at Kalihi can be com-
pleted 011 or before October 1st. If the
plan is approved of by all concerned
the Tniled States scientists and prac-
titioners can iiegni their work at once.

I apprehend the only difficulty will
be the interpretation the Auditor of
the irnllcd States may declare as to
whether the. appropriation for main-eiianc- e

of the Molokai station can bo
used temporarily for a similar object

STAMPED LINEN DOYLIES at 10 and 12Vj
STAMPED LINEN CENTERS, new designs, 15 23 and 30
STAMPED LINEN TRAY COVERS 50
STAMPED LINEN PARASOLS, pretty designs $1.50
STAMPED LINEN EATS, Eyelet Patterns 65
STAMPED CORSET COVERS, new' designs 75
INFANTS' STAMPED FLANNEL SACQUES D0
TINTED OVAL CENTERS, pietty floral designs and color-

ings 40

CHAPTER XX.

BELOW COST PRICE.
Our stock of Boys' Suits in

Linen, Percale and Woolen
will be closed out. How's
your boy fixed?

, CHAPTER XIV.

AVOID THE HEAT.

A' new sample line of
just received. Cut prices.

pair, anyway?
$ .65 CORSETS

CHAPTER II.

MULL AND SILK WAISTS.

We have a large assortment
of these waists. Every wom-

an should own at least one
silk waist. Invaluable for
Sunday afternoons. Offered
at one-hal- f price.

$1.50
.$ .50
$1.10
$1.25
St. 50

$1.75
$2.25
$3.00 CHAPTER XXI.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS.

Dress Nets, Embroidery
Flouncings, All Over Embroi-
dery, All Over Laces, Veils,
Pillow Tops.

CHAPTER XV. .

THE RAIN.

Keep it off. We are selling
fine umbrellas for ladies and
gentlemen at very low prices.

J TINTED PILLOW TOPS, new designs and pretty colorings
I LITHOGRAPH PILLOW TOPS in new designs Hoi'

And Many Other Interesting Articles Too Numerous to Mention.

CHAPTER X.CHAPTER III.

A GINGHAM RECORD.

New lot A. F. C. Ginghams
selliny at Oc per yard.

THE GIRL GRADUATE.

We have some French Or-

gandies in white which are
just the tiling for her dress.
And notice the prices.

Formerly.
68 in. wide f)0 $1.50
C8 in. wide C.5 $1.00
3? in. wide 50 $ .75
32 in. wide 25S ....$ .40

S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.J
CHAPTER IV.

ANOTHER PRICE-BREAKE- R

Japanese Silk, 27 in. wide,
in all shades, at a yd;
formerly 50e.

1 MfViaMWMWw.nvsuvmMjifv

CHAPTER XVI.

COOL DRESSES. ,

You can make them out of
India Linons. Here's your
chance :

Formerly.
40. in. wide, Now lTVst 25c
40 in. wide, Now 15 20c.
40 in. wide, Now 1212 15c

CHAPTER XXII.

News About Plain Ribbons.
Piece.

No. 1 RIBBON 10
No. IVi " 20
No. 2 " 30C
No. 4 ' " 15-

No. 5 " GOC
No. 7 " 75C

Yard.
No. 9 " IOC
No. 12 " ....1212
No. 16 " 15C
No. 22 " 15
No. 40 " 20
No. GO " . .20-2- 5

2

I

ii

1

The Coolest Piece In Honolulu
CHAPTER V.

FLANNELLETTES.

Plain and figured
at t)f a yard.

CHAPTER XI.

TABLE DAMASK.

40c quality
75c quality Oc
$1.40 quality SI. 10
$1.90 quality SJ.IO
$2.00 quality $1.50

W

CHAPTER XVII.

CHEAPER TO BUY
NEW ONES.

Don't bother to have your
old lace curtains cleaned, etc.
We offer curtains in white and
ecru at

il..'.:..

CHAPTER VI.

DRESS SKIRTS.

Fine goods in Etamine,
Voile, Alpaca, Panama, Serge
and Cloth.

B
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CHAPTER XXIII.

FANCY RIBBONS.

Yard. Yard.
75c Ribbon we offer at 40
60c Ribbon we offer at 40
50c ribbon we offer at UO4
35c ribbon we offer at 20
25c ribbon we offer at 12124

$ .JO...
$1.10...
$1.25..
$1.50...
$1.75...
$2.00...

..formerly $1.50
.formerly $1.75

..formerly $2.00
.formerly $2.25
.formerly $2.50

..formerly $3.00
.formerly $3.50

CHAPTER XII.

DRESS GOODS

(Figured)
Large stock of Lawns. Dim-

ities, Organdies, Mull; all
new goods, 10 yd. and up.

CHAPTER VII.

HUNDREDS OF GARMENTS.

Our variety of Ladies' Mus-

lin Underwear is large, Goods
sold at unheard-o- f prices.

carried on at the Kalihi Receiving Sta-
tion. The matter lias been submitted
to the Surgeon-Gener- a! at, Washington.

There arc in addition newly built and
repaired accom, nod. u ions at Kalihi for
twenty-fou- r patients.

We have: now regularly employed a
special nurse for the oversight of the
unfortunate ie;er girls and children
while detained at Kalihi, a fact that is
exceedingly gratifying to ine.

The closing of the public wash
houses, at Iwilei, forces a serious prob-
lem upon the Hoard of Health whose
consent is necessary to the establish-
ment of substitute laundries.

in few countries are more frequent
changes of wash clothing required than
here, and laundry bills to persons or
inoderate means are formidable.

The Chinese in
.

their way have been
.1.1..

Interesting Chapters 23Hotel Baths, Hotel Street
f. A REFRESHING DIP BEFORE LUNCH OR AFTER HOURS
S IS WHAT YOU NEED. BLOM, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST.

wssisspimsBssaaast

rights slioulil lie nilule to yield to (lie
conditions nceessary tor sound public
liealtli.

It is wholly unnecessary to force
either the pnliHc to liiglii-- cost, laun-(Iryiii-

or to cause the laiindrynien jiro- -

Men and Boys' Clothing
..,,. 3 ,J LARGE STOCK OF HIGH GRADE WOOL SUITS.

Made in New York by expert tailors and very low priced. Fine
Fitting' Qualities and a large variety of pretty patterns.

Our elegant new stock of PANAMA HATS should interest
you. REASONABLE prices. ,

THE BEST CLOTHES MADE

iuiu lo nieei. mis necessity at, prices
tor laumlrying within reach of mod-
erate incomes.

The government wash houses were
none too sanitary and embraced the
peculiarly unhygienic feature of human
habitations practically in the sam
room laundry operations were carried
on.

i have sta.ed lo various 'applicant
desiring the legal approval of tho
Hoard, that i did not think the Hoard
would permit, human habitation in the
yame room or directly connecting
room with those in which washing is
carried on.

I also have advised the Chinese to
form an association, or at least a very
limited number or associations, these
associations to build their wash houses
under the specification and plant) the
Hoard would outline in detail, which
plans while simple and comparatively
inexpensive, would insure laundrying
being carried on under positive san-
itary and hygienic conditions.

I have staled the Hoard would not
approve of numerous scattered laun-
dries, and that such projects would be
more expensive than associated facil-
ities.

1 consider (his u serious mailer for
the Hoard cannot, watch an unlimited
number of wasn houses.

I'ublle health in this territory
unceasing vigilance and prlvrtie

hiliilive expenditure lor a plant, or its
operation.

It In a '"! opportunity to enforce
proper mid American methods ot
human liaMtmioii, a lesson Orientals
need to he taanlit. "SAMPECK"YEE CHAN & .COij Kif 1 m, BEriEf' sTREf

I HHpusi j'l'iipi'r instructions lroiu
tlie Punrd.

I would suKcst the licpa rtiueiil. of
I'liMic W'orlis In- reinicsled to continue
tin- opcialiou of the Iwilcl novernini'iit
wash house- - icinporarily, under some.

l neilcaliie iivniimenient until private

FOR BOYS A IN 13 YOUTHS

(ARTISTIC DECORATING
lit:

,ish l.iuiM'- - i mi he conslriic'cd.
j Sine i he almve I am in-- j
jfoinied ii,c ciii'ic:-!- ' are prei an to
jliiiilil iv. liv-- l chi-- s Washliouscs,

Hi4iiii: I" iritn.'e ilireeily af'cr I'.ie,

1'iaid aiiiovcs of the siies thev
si one lie hel us; on I'arlier I .line, i it.

,i fa si ei r, .mil one on '.Vai d si re
Ke .,io.

!,; c p it. ec hi h ll.ls Hot tic,-;-

I oi u: .Hi)l!.4 A nil ami Al.i v tin ie

'
., ii reasi.n lor .ippn in n

;u i.:. Vi I . e'-i- i ' ' i :p
i ...i c. 'i i!imi in4 1, ;

FOR KENT

V'SI h,"... f ., r..i . I.--
.

. r Furnished cottage, 2 bedr., at Ma- -

'( !! VOII hi t ;.:,.!!,, r ' in ".' r rHJ'J m- - ,.1:1 -. .. U

Price is right, Quality is the best. Style is

perfect, And they fit.

We carry a full line of these clothes.

M. MclNERNY, Ltd.,
I .11.11111 V 111 III I IIMI1I :a

toa Valley, nr. car line. Outside
bathing, Only $15 n, m,

FOR SALE

S.vnul gihid Imililiiitf JoU at Ma-lul- u

Valley (it a I .w tuiii.

l l R. Slrauch

r

il,.
i. i -- y 1 - t V-

.;. ... .;. .j.

fcH,.5 iU' lilt j IP ' jiiii n ami 1 oiii. tit l uRT AND MtRC'HiN f Hi
nicu: main in
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EMPIRE OF LARGER HOPE SHOULD WE KEEP

Tiie establishment of a' permanent
observatory at the Volcano, from
v.hich the volcanic phenomena occur-iln- g

at Kllauea and Mauna Loa could

Liliha Street, 3 Bedrooms,
Cool location. Bargain at

$1500.

Foot of Paciflo Heights. New
House of six rooms; beautiful
view. $1100.

Splsndid property at Kaimu-kl- .

View superb, large house
with all modern improve-
ments. $6000.

f

i

f

i;

Fourscore and seven years ago our Fathers brought forth on this
Continent a new Nation, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to tho
proposition that all nun are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great Civil War, testing whether that
Nation, or any Nation so conceived and so dedicated, etui long en-

dure.
We are met on a great battleliekl of that war.
We have conic together to dedicate a portion of that field as a

limit resting place for those who here gave their lives that that Na-

tion might live.
It is altogether titling and proper that we should do this.
But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate we cannot consecrate

we cannot hallow this ground. The brave men who struggled here
have consecrated ft far above our poor power to add or to detract.

Tho world will little note nor long remember what we say here,
but it can never forget what they (lid here.

It hi for us. the living, rather to he dedicated here to the unfin-
ished work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly ad-
vanced.

It is, rather, for us to be hero dedicated to the great task re-
maining before us. that from tliet'o honored dead we take Increased
devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of
devotion;

That we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died
in vain. N

That this Nation under God, shjill have a new birth of Freedom.
Ami Ilia! Government of the people.! by the people, for the peo-

ple, sli.ill not ;erisU from the Earth,

CUBA? MEXICAN WAR --THE NAVIES BENEATH

THE SEA SEVEN FASCINATING STORIES

be constantly observed, is strongly
advocated by Professor Immanuel
'Friedlaender, an Italian scientist who
das made a special study of volcanoes,
and who has just returned from a
visit to the Volcano. k o REMARKABLE COLOR WORK

15 CENTS PER COPY. $1.50 A YEAR

f

4-

v At all Newsdealers

TRENT & CO.m4 f f 4nf ttftff f
t i

"It seems to me that It would be a
point of pride with the wealthy men
of Hawaii to establish a permanent
observatory at the Volcano," said
Professor Friedlaender this morning.
"Such an institution would he of im-

mense value to science, and would af-
ford an opportunity to study volcanic
phenomena which is now not being
taken advantage of. There are many
different types of volcanoes, and those
ot Mauna Loa and Kilauea are of the
most interesting type. They are en-

gulfing or pit- volcanoes, of which
there are very few that are in action.
The work of the c. volca-
noes and the deposits made by them
was produced by volcanoes of this
type, and this Is about the only place
i t the world where such can be
watched with comparative ease.

PURE RYEMCREAHawaii's tribute to the memory of able and in many instances
men who saved our nation is tiie, thro'pio attitude toward other indus- -

Evening Bulletin,
Per month, anywhere la U- - S..$ .75
I'er quarter, anywhere in IT. S.. 2.00
I'er year, anywhere In U. S.... 8.00

Per your, postpaid, foreign.... 11.00
Weekly Bulleiin.

Six mcntha I 50
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Per year, postpaid, foreign 2.00
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fiincere expression of a people appro- - j tries, was orlirlniillv hvmietit nut ns
dative of the great victories won for
(lie Nation and for humanity in that
greatest of modern struggles for
equal rights within the law, frei
speech, free thought and the supreni
:tcy of honest manhood and woman
hood.

,
' THE

WHISKEY
AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION

Rich and Mellow

LOVEJOY & CO,, Agents
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FINE WINES & LIQUORS.

9C2-90- 4 NUUANU STREET. P 0JfllllAINll308,

The writer of the article on the

lean community by increasing the
number ot small proprietors employ-
ing a subject race of laborers is in
the estimation of it groat number of

cur citizens some part buncombe and
the rest misguided effort.

We may better homestead the Asi-

atic and trust to the influence ot
American institutions, which have
moulded into good citizenship evory
other form of human clay, than to
multiply the number of landed pro-

prietors employing a subject race.
The effort to change conditions

must begin with the largo industry,
because the main industry of any
ptction sets the pace for tho little
fellow. Congress has something to
do in this connection which Hawaii
cannot do because Hawaii is subject
to the limitations o Federal law.

German school in Lihue apparently
forgot that ours is a government ol
laws rather than expedients. It was
and is the duty of the educational d

partniont to determine the status ol
every private school under the law,
;uid carry out that law. This is tho
very simple situation and need not be
the subject of acrimonious debate.

the result of continued attack and
studied misrepresentation of the su-

gar planters by the identical organ
and element which experienced the
new light and became converted to
the small-far- 'cause," because it
v. as politically opportune.

As early as 1S97-9- 8 the proprietors
of Ewa plantation were striving to
solve the small-far- problem with
California farmers.

As late as 1 905 the present politi-
cal converts to the small-far- m en-

thusiasm were preaching thy t Amer-
icanization of Hawaii is "quite com-
patible with the specialized and pro-
tected employment of 30,000 Chinese
upon the sugar plantations."

Now 30,000 Chinese would be far
better for the welfare of Hawaii than
30,000 additional Japanese. Rut no
one is deceived by the suggestion that
30,000 Chinese would promote the
Americanization of the small farms
in these Islands.

Congressmen freely stats in their
public and private remarks that "You
can't get farmers from my State be-

cause they are too prosperous."
What, then, remains to Hawaii in

order to develop the small Industry
or reform the large industry on an
American basis?

it must either Americanize lis Ori-
entals, or it must be alhfwed to draw

SMALL FARM AND THE CONVERTS. Dazzling Displays
OF LAWN AND EMBROIDERED EEADY-MAD- EMAY SO, 130 1.THl'HSDAY THIS MAN SAYS

"It would be very useful to have a
permanent observatory there, so that
outbreaks could be studied while they
occur, and so that dependence would
not have to be placed on the work ot
tiaveling scientists like myself. 1

have made some observations, but I
feel that I could not make a thorough
study of the activity here unless
lived here, and I do not care to live
here.

"Such an Institution should be fit-

ted with seismological instruments, a
library and chemical and nilneralog-ia-l

laboratories, so that the volcanic,
gases could be analyzed at times of
activity. Of course, one can analyze
the lava even when it is several years
old, but the gases, which are one ot
the most important things, have to
be analyzed at the moment they is-

sue. The observatory ought to be fit-

ted with instruments which could be
used by visiting scientists, so that
they would he able to make their ob-

servations with their assistance.
That such assistance would he valu-
able is shown by the fact that when
I was here in 1S93 I saw flames but
find no spectroscope by which to an-

alyze them. This time I took a spec-
troscope along, and there were no

'JTHAT FARMERS iMRT WAIST

When the Congressmen are gone,
Honolulu may be fighting over the ab-

sorbing question of who reopened the
small-far- m controversy and set It go-

ing after a period of peaceful hiber-
nation.

The latest addition to the material
written on the subject is the publi-
cation of" an array of data which

LAUICj
CAN BE HAD

merely illuminates and strengthens
Priced $.50, $1, $1.25, $1.50 $2. There arc many pretty

patterns. You are invited to come and see them. Why not

do so while they are well displayed.

The following !s the text of a letlei
addressed by .oife Honolulu citizen to
another and presented to the Bulletin
for publication. The only comment
this paper has to make is to remark
surprise that this light should have
been so long "hidden under a bushel."

Hi

the assertion of fact made by this pa-

per that in the reformation of condi-
tions in Hawaii the President "has
been met more than half-wa- y by the
controlling: authority of the larere

V
fiom the laboring people of Europe L. AHOY,

I NUUANU STREET.
the.same people who are doing the

This paper has not the slightest doubt
that the gentleman can get all the
assistance he needs to land in Hawaii
such settlers as are referred to. But
ha mi'all.a f.lito '(,-- , ilulH-G- i (hp (mnrl:5

bard bone-wor- k of great industries
properties."

By interesting and not inartistic
invention, the element which was so
suddenly converted to the small-far- m

on the mainland and who are admit
Organization of unions among' tin;

Japanese laborers has never accom-
plished any marked benefit for any-
one but the agitators.

tedly an assimilative people. Then
the small farmers will arise from nat

(lilmes to be seenHawaii cannot afford any more Mo- -propaganda for political purposes, "Poor Italy has had such an ob
strives to slide into the fold of the ural, sturdy growth.

No resolution ever passed could beNo sooner is the Liquor License
Commission fully organized than the
Oriental question looms up large,
end, as usual, hard to handle.

deliver 1000 of these people In 6

months time. Most of the first thou-
sand would be people I know persona-

lly-,
Th only inducements the immi-

grants need is a guarantee of a position
at $20.00 a month or more throughout
the year, and transportation and sub-

sistence furnished cn route.
Very truly yours;

lokan fiascos, nor another experience
like that of certain Italian families on
whom the large interests here expend-
ed $15,000 with the result that not one
arrived in Hawaii, they distributing
themselves along the route between the
city of departure and San Francisco:

Mr. , Dear Sir: For a long
time I have been deeply interested in

servatory at Vesuvius for about a
hundred years; as a matter of fact,
it was founded by the kingdom of
Naples, and I think that the United
States, and more particularly Ha-

waii, might show a similar interest
in assisting science in such an impor-
tant matter by establishing a labora

more impressive than the preliminary
work done by the men of large means
and large responsibility in opening-ti-

the avenues of European labor for
Hawaii, and placing the families from
Europe on homesteads where a profit-
able living can be made.

But Congress at its last session by

large industrial Institutions whose
managers have honestly endeavoied
and are still at work to reach the
goal of Americanization ,)y a practi-
cal route.

The chasm between the sycophan-
tic element boosting the small farm
for political ends and the legitimate
endeavor of the men of wealth and
great responsibility, seconded by
earnest, honest men without so much
of this world's goods is as wide as

all that has been said through the pa
After all Is said and done, there is

nothing Hawaii can offer in the way
ol argument, to change Congressional
opinions based on observation of
facts.

pers about white immigrants for Ha- - Honolulu, May 18, '07.
for plantation work and settlers

Leather Goods
We have marked our Purses and

Pocketbooks and everything in our
Leather Goods away down.

We have' a nice line to select from,
FINE STATIONERY.
CREPE PAPER, all shades.
SPORTING GOODS of all descrip-

tions.
TOYS for Birthday gifts always on

hand.
A Fine line of PICTURES.

' The Place To Go For These Things.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd
71, 73, 75 KING ST.

tory here. The rich men here owe a
great debt to science by the aid of
which they have been able to make
theu plantations produce far larger
yields than they could have done
without it. that they might find this
;i fitting way to repay this debt."

They are intelligent and patriotic
and are not fanatics on religion. They

hasty amendment of the immigration
law put a stop to this work. It has
left Hawaii's labor-gate- s open only
toward the Orient.

What Congress should do Is to put
Hawaii in a position to obtain labor
from Europe. Such an opportunity

May not a Mid-Pacif- ic Institute of
ftny character err somewhat when if

makes its opportunities exclusively
free to a partifular class, race or na
tionality?

that which separates fraud from
truthfulness and artlessness from
craft. '

The very resolution of the trustees
of the Hawaiian Planters' Associa-
tion, outlining its well-know- n favor- -

for government Jiomestead land.
What I have to say here I confine to

(facts that I know and can prove. 1

have made no personal efforts other
than what was prompted by natural
curiosity, in ;;aining the information.

In central Pennsylvania in the heart
of in one of the most pro-
lific localities of patriotism in the
United States can be procured for Ha-

waii for the asking one thousand farm-
ers and their families for permanent
settlement or for plantation laborers.

GOOD RECITAL SATURDAY

Tickets for the Mackenzie Gordon
song recital at the Moana Hotel next
Saturday evening are now selling at
Wall. Nichols Co. A large music-lovin- g

audience is expected. After the re-

cital the Moana Hotel management will
give a dance in honor of the occasion,
lioth concert and dance will be in tho
main dining room. s

will enable the men controlling the
great industry of the Islands to con are of the people that have placed andAccording to the number of divorce

proceedings that: crop up in the tinue the immigration of a home- - held Pennsylvania In her present posi-

tion in the union through all hersteading class of labor, and promote
a body politic more closelv allied troubles with capital and foreign cheap

courts daily it is unfortunate that the
little god of love doesn't carry a shot'
gun instead of bow and arrows.

These people (I am one of them) arewith the mainland community. born to the soil and are a hard work
ing class of men. 'The proposition to create an Amer- -

feT COMPANY.

"I see as how J. P. Morgan is In fa-

vor of this here elastic currency, ."

"Ah, hah, the pesky critter!
When he lets go of a dollar
he wants it to bounce hack." Louis-

ville Courier-Journa- l.

O.VWMUIIB.

Jack London and the President
have Jieen talking about the accur-
acy of romance. May their discus-
sion not become so heated as to add
another member to the Ananias ClubV

iWilll

labor.
These people are content on the hilly

larms in the Allegheny mountains to
work from sunrise to sunset for sal-

aries which compared to $20.00 a month
is nothing. In hiring out their ser-

vices $12.00 a month and board is con-

sidered good for 12 hours work each
day. These men are only employed
$ months of the year and must save
enough out of their $90.00 to keep

jlcMOtullJiHvwUb

1 Remnants!Heal Estate Deo't.
Visiting Congressmen have done

Havyaii a 'great benefit by puncturing
the Japan war-scar- e that rises peri-
odically to frighten timid people un-

acquainted with the real power of
the American people.

themselves and families during the
four long cold winter months. I ven-

ture to say the Oriental cannot, do the
amount . of manual labor they are

TOR RENT emoaots!
&1

Tfca Meal DepartmentDelegate Kuhio and his wife enter-
tained light royally. And the regal
character was intensified by the at-

mosphere fif pure democracy and gooc!
feeling such as Honolulu has not ex
perieneed in many a day.
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Waildki $40.
Beretania Street $40.
Beretania Street $15.
King Street . . $27.50
Nuuanu Avenue $50.
Nuuanu Avenue $15.
Nuuanu Avenue $25.
Thurston Avenue $35.
Wilder Avenue $40,
Beretania Street $35.
Ponsacola Street $25.
Wilder Avenue SIS.

OPENS AT G:30 a. m.
CLOSES AT 8 n. m.

Accommodations for large parties
at a later hour may be arranged.

Club Stables.
At Ei&ht o'clock

We Announce the Arrival of
A New Lot of Dainty

Ml u a to. .

It has been said to me that the heat
here is too terrible for such people to '

stand. Bosh, I have worked in the'
grain Acids and In the quarry day after j

day when not a breath of air seemed to
;tir; w'hen the thermometer was reg-

istering 1.00 degrees in the shade and
we were continually exposed to a sun
violent enough to give sunstroke were'
wo not accustomed to its rays. Ha-- 1

wail has never, known such heat and
Humidity.

ltjias also boon said that the cane in
the fields, where tiie men are working,
shuts off the air and the sharp edges of
the cane leaf, etc., etc., makes It ton (lis
j'greeable for an American to stand. I

have been in these torturous cane fields
but J have a stronger memory of cut-- !
ling corn that grew 10 feet tall hack In
Pennsylvania when the leaves were
dead ntiil edges sharp us a knife and to
keep our fare mid hands from hleudiiM
we kept them l andiiged. At the bailie
time it was hotter than I have ever

Governor Carter's first attention
was given to the College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts. The Terri-
tory is to be congratulated that suc-

cession in office is not the only topic
that occupies the Gubernatorial
mind.

Innalilo Street . ; $30.
King Street $20.

lurnished

Livery Board

Best Saddle and
Driving Horses

King Street $40.
Si'heillllrs indi'iite that Sierra j Kintr Strwt 15.

CGalpoft

Cops and SauGcrs
direct from Europe, among
which are

MANY NEW DESIGNS
OF PATTERNS
EXECUTED IN PURE
GOLD.

...7. (,,1.1.

will be withdrawn from the regular Wftikiki ,

Jioiioliilu-S.i- n service. Ami Colleg Hills, 4 mot., per mo..
$78,
.$50.
.$50.iProspect St., 4 mos., per mo.,

We will place on sale THOUSANDS OF REM-

NANTS of SILKS, WOOLEN GOODS, TLANNELS

and FLANNELETTES, tlia accumulation of the past

six months of heavy selling;, so you may be sure

tliat the lot contains something that you want at

a price that will compel you to take it.

A few of the many are displayed in our makai

windows.

EHLERS,
Vhoe Ape StileM

ror--T st. TEL. MAIN 1C9

Ibis is the way Honolulu lias wilve'!
one of its transport at inn opportuni-
ties which rciiuiieil only a li ing in
freight to give permanency.

lending liat and

Clothes Cleaners

FOR SALE
For one week, Corner Lot, 208x

1U0, junction Kine; and Punahou
Streets, at a bargain.

Also m acres ot' choice laud t

'Val.iHWii, m , Tiook.ii Wahiavvu llatii;
iiU'luiliuK cottayi'is. A line jilaie
Id a Inline. j

ivij fiia riiui'ii: as if i

Birthday or Engagement t. I

i Uuow it it here.
.Some of tin sc people have made i.iiv- -

'litis mill many rould be liiiiimlii here'
thai uoiild be able to make nu ll pur-- ;
'dulse., at uliee.

l lettti nl" iliei e pi uple wi re
Here Ilia il.iv nl' I hell' airiwtl uniilil in- -
iiii-- oar iif-rl- lituii palitiiiie i it -

In
l a

ai .".a
Il.lt Hill

f ll.lt. ll

ll It i,
, a ...

WON 15

The Hulletin fuels vei v .,a IV

ilitf that t lie I .ifl.li i'ei: u a

llll'lfc I'U i: lia a !i ' ' i t !ilie,
U lliolll ll I In il t

(aid In Hawaii tind.-- a .

,ii.ii'Ulili'i lii. in tho f.iiuiv! ;..
j, ad.i lh.it tin- fi It- win

i. e ll, j' ll put ill 1. HI pi li

laud III li.lrt.Hl el.il i uii

1M F0IIT bf, or
MAIN 1UJIlJnicliinaiKto,

' IMITSPit'fwfir) Wj'ihMiisj Fan! Ci,. Ill,
iVllirl felt Q Mdltlitnt Sti

ml. I

i.,
C I'M'

H al l.- In te.
ai- i. I . ii a. ii

uu n I i t a,
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CONGRESSIONAL PROGRlMIB (ill USEJill
III 1111 OFNfW AB0RRSBuster Brown

Soys' and Girls' Scliool Shoe

Ready-T- o!

Put0n

Clothing
Prices from $1,59 to $2:50 a Pair

Now Selling At

McINERNY SHOE STORE!

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffher if MarxM0N0P0LE CHAMPAGNE

(RED TOP. EXTRA DRY)

The Perfection of a Champagne that You Don't Fel Next Morning.

1

It's a. Shame! I

for you to pay the pri'ci- - the ready-mad- e people ask

when we will make to your individual measure and

give satisfaction for the tame money.

Co., Ltd.,
Telephone Main 240

Hawaiian Islands.

MotherTongue Necessary
For Welfare Of

Race

The following, evidently written by

Eome one intimately acquainted with
the school, nets forth the status of
Llhuc'B German Bchool. The
point before the educational board was,
whether this school in Its course of
study complied with the law:

The Board of Education discussed
I'.n application, made under the new
law, by Rev. H. Isenberg for recogni-
tion of the German school at LUiue,
last week. The members after some
discussion decided to defer action un
til they would know what they were
talking about, and that was about the
only sensible thing that was uttered
in this connection.

It is hard lor a layman, and prob-
ably also for the majority of the mem-
bers of the Board of "Education to
understand for what purpose the law
in question was introduced and passed.
Some claim that it was aimed at the
Japanese schools, and intended to crip-
ple the Influence they have on tin
growing Japanese population. If so
was the intention, it will fail utterly
to do anything lut convince the public
of the complete ignorance of the Jap-
anese character on the part of the leg-

islators. The few of the children that
were not attending both Japanese and
English schools prior to the enactment
of the law will now be compelled to do
so and thereby lie better able to com-
pete for the few well paid positions
that are yet left for the original set-

tlers.
lint no such reasoning can apply to

the Gorman school. The children at-

tending this institution may not speak
with such, a pure(?) accent, as those
graduating from our public scjiools,
but they are certainly able to do it in
unite as grammatical a manner. They
are being instructed by teachers who
have been fully trained for their call-
ing and have the solid, foundation of
the German universities back of their
knowledge; who have, besides an ex
cellent theoretical acquaintance withJ
English, the familiarity with Its use
that comes from many years mingling
with English speaking people; who
have assimilated American ideas and
American alma to such a degree that
Ihey have renounced their nationality
nnd become American citizens. So
much for what may be expected as a
result of the training received in this
bchool.

To appreciate the reason for its ex-

istence one will have to look at its
origin and history a little. In the
early eighties some eight hundred Ger-
mans were induced to come here to
Kauai to work on tiie plantations ami
help to build tip a Caucasian popula-
tion. One of the promises given them
vs they should have the advantages

of German schools and German
churches, of course with instruction
in English as one of the principal
studies. The reason for their insist-
ing upon this condition can easily be
understood. A great many of the men
nnd Wjomen who constituted the colony
had never had any instruction in Eng-
lish, and were, moreover, beyond the
age when a new language is easily ac-
quired. They would in most instances
after a while learn to use English suf-
ficiently well to be able to transact
every day business, but to master the:
intricacies of English spelling was in

OUR NEW STOCK OF SPRING SUITINGS Just Arrived.

Lewis &
169 King St.

Sole Distributors for the

MARBLE

just received.

J. 0.

Business men, don't you pre-

fer that kind when you know
the fit and workmanship are
perfect? No tiresome fittings
and constant refittings and
delays with the tailor.

We have such a suit for you
in our splendid new stock of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Cloth-

ing.

Siiva's Toggery
'

ELKS BUILDING

KING ST. NEAR FORT.

Martin,
ST. OPP. UNION.

EWA SIDE MARKET. ;(

Rainier Toast

25 TONS

of

AND GRANITE

MONUMENT AI WORK

Many new designs to
be seen at

$20 to $30 the Suit

Axtell & Go.
5

Geo, A,
HOTEL1048 AND 50 ALAKEA ST.

Phone Blue 1301. P. 0. Box 642.
HONOLULU, T. H

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1907.

Forenoon. si

Memorial Day exercises under
auspices G. A. R.

Afternoon.

Meeting at Aala Park under
auspices Republican Central
Committee, if transport is still
in port.
a a

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Deposit your Contest votes before
4 p. m. today if you want them
to appear in the next count of the
Facific States Tour Contest, which
will be published Friday, May 31.

Main 212?
Tallyhos, livery, autoe. Stkyds. StbU
Best cup of coffee in the city. Kev;

England llakery.
Just received. Fresh sorghum seed.

Gonsalvcs & Co Ltd.
Furnished cottages and housekeep-

ing rooms. See To Let column.
Secure your seats for the Orpheum it

you want to see the best play ou earth.
Try some of the delicious homo

made candies at the Alexander Young
Cafe fresh and pure.

Benny & Co., Ltd., dealers in sewing
machines, and buyers of raw materal
1206 Fort St. Phone Main 4S8.

A foreign steamer, coal laden, passed
by Koko Head this morning. Hot
(signals could not be distinguished.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack London have tak-
en a cottage at the Seaside for a few
days. They 'wish to enjoy the surf
riding.

Tomorrow the goods in every de-

partment at I.llom's will ho offered at
great reductions greatest clearance
sale ever held in Honolulu opens.

Mrs. Mary Ann Richards and
family wish to tender thanks for the
flowers sent and the sympathy extend- -

eu. UJcm nt their tote' bereavement
Ere s wat I calls injustice." rah'

Rnnner Mit(.llell of Kosenberg's sail- -

or's shipping agency, the other day.
.

N R fL , ,. ,nm1 wHIl ,.,

coat to 'is back and 'es an Haniericatf
too and han A. B. at that." The speci-
men he was showing around as a vic-

tim of the Seaman's Home heartless-t- i
ess, was a beaut. The "victim" will

probably get a berth on the Dirigo or
probably the big freighter Missourian
for his certificate shows he hails from
the state by that name.

HI

The Ellefords will repeat "For Her
Children's Sake" tonight at the

The production was well re-

ceived last, night, calling forth many
notes of applause from a most appre-
ciative audience. The "little tots"
are a very important part of this
production and their acting and ex-

pression of features could well be
copied by many behind the foot-

lights. ,
Box office open all day and evening.

mm wk

In spite of the holiday In comment- -

oration of Memorial Day, the Evan- -
jclleal Association kept up its work
in Kawaiahao church this morning,
The grounds of the church and the;
t'cmetery were thronged with people
with flowers lor their dead. The old!
and the young were in t heir bust at -

tire and the decorations of the graves
were extraordinarily pretty.

There will be 110 program for this!
afternoon as far as the evanlgelical
ivnrU Ik crinrprlinrl.

10lowing was Ule preram thl3
mol.njng.

C;1- - m.Sl,ni.jsc r.lver meetiiv,--;

jal Portugueaa Church. Leader, Judge!
J.I. K. Kaiwi. j

9:00-9:3- 0 Sectional Prayer Meet
ings "Inspiration from headers in tiie
Past." Hawaiian led by Rev. J. N.
Kamokn; English and Portuguese
Led by Rev. E. W. Thwing; Chinese-L- ed

by Itev. Cheung How Fo; Japan-
ese Ltd by Rev. G. Tanaka.

Participation in Memorial Day ex-
ercises.

7:30-9:0- 0 p. m. Business meeting of
the Sunday' School Association.

CHINESE FAMINE REPORTS
Shanghai, China, April 19. The

following are extracts from the re-

ports, just received, of foreigners in

lour famine centers:
Vaowan The fainim; is growini

worse. Children in great numbers arc
dying.

Sucbiun Almost out of supplies.
.Wed largo amount.t Immediately to
continue' the relief commenced.

Hing Kiaiig 1'n Many dyin.. Must
uecrcae relief work unless larger
tdiipiiii'MM ol supplies are received.

I.nklawietsc The whnjo country
ill Ilic deepest dlslrcss, Uelugees Wlwi

win) : null, hoping 10 find relief, are
iiiiiiiiing euipt) handed. There aro

Warm Weather

Chillingworth Says They

Feel Their Own

Power

"It is the Importation of Spaniards
and Portuguese by the planters which
has started the dissatisfaction on the
part of the Japanese with the exist-
ing conditions," said Senator th

this morning when asked
what he knew about the report that
the Japanese are planning to organ-
ize a labor union for the purpose of
protecting what they consider their
rights. "The newcomers are being
paid at the rate of $22.50 a month
i.nd the Japanese get only $18. Fur-
thermore, the Spaniards are given far
better and more sanitary houses and
accommodations than are furnished
the Japanese, and it is this that hds
started them on this movement. They
know perfectly that they will be call-
ed upon to do the heavy work on the
plantations, as for Instance the strip-- 1

Ing, which you will see the new Im-

migrants will not touch, and that the
plantations would lie unable to run
without them.

"All I know about the matter Is

that Japanese have come to me ask-
ing me, as an attorney, to furnish
them with a concise statement of
terms which have been offered to the
Spaniards and the Portuguese. They
have been coming to me for some
time past from nil the other Islands.
1 do not know what they intend to

'
do with it when they get it, and as
far as the talk about a labor union is
concerned I know nothing about it

MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGBAM
BY HON. MGil SCHOOL j

, .
Comedy was first ac ed on a stage at

Athens, B. C. 502, the first regular
comedy performed in England was in
liiol. Comedy will be produced at thp
Hawaiian Opera House, Saturday,
Oune 1 at 8 p. ni. by, the High Scliool
feniors. "Mrs. Temple's Telegram," a
society comedy, has been under

for the past month anil every-
thing points to a finished performance.
A dress rehearsal takes place Friday
'night, to smooth off the' rough spots,
if any, so the play may bo well pre-

sented. There is nothing like encour-
agement, and the High School ama-
teurs are deserving of it. They have
worked hard to satisfy their friends

nd their object being a worthy one, a
large house should give them greeting.
If you have not procured your tickets
do so. Reserved seats are to be had at
Wall, Nichols Co.

LONDON BEETS, 10s

SUGAR, - : 3.90

Henry Waierhouse rust Go,,

Stock and Bond Department
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Manager,

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

in "the United States who are now be
ling taught in schools where the lan- -
guage used is another tnan Jinglisn
tnongh the teaching of the latter, forms
the most important part of the curric- -
i.lnni MTV,,, llirti, if' tn i tin to n

policy similar to the one useu by the
Russians in Finland and the German
speaking Baltic provinces, the results

It has for years been the. professed
policy of those in power to further the
population of the .territory by making
it attractive for settlers of the Can
casian race to live here. The school
in question and similar ones would and
are certainly helping to keep in the
islands many who in case of the last
:ink connecting thein with the country
of their childnood were broken, would
'move to tiie mainland.

The school docs not cost the Terri-
tory a cent, the $2S00 a year which are
paid in salaries to the teachers being
contributed by t lie plantation and a
'private Individual, but it gives Hawaii
a return of numerous well educated cit-

izens without any investment. It would
seem to he but. sensible to adhere to
an American policy of liberty 'which
would accomplish such results rather
than to try the Russian way ol

and consequent dissatisfac-
tion.

VEBSBBBSBl

favorite bevcriiye everywhere, Very

ylass of

Ladies!
This is to your interest, if you want Quality For Your Money.

Wc are selling PONGEE SILK,
19 in. measure 75c
25 in. measure .., $1.00
37 in. BLUE GRASS LINEN, ranging from $18.00 to $24.00 a

piece, or $1.25 per yarcL

WAH YING CHONG CO., .

SUGGESTS STEERING CLEAR OF

BUTCHER SHOPS. OUR MEAT IS

SCIENTIFICALLY TREATED AND

ABSOLUTELY FRESH AND GOOD.

COME TO US.

11 Metropolitan Meat Co,
Limited.

most instances not attempted by the "

older ones. These very ones were the 'islands and housewives who are lak-hea-

of families whoso children were-m- g as good care of the home and cnil-with- in

the school age. If they were to dren of their American or English born
be taught in English they would after! husbands as any other women,
a while be able to use that language There are more than 100,000 childrenBulletin 75c per month

KING OT.,

A

R AISE

A NO

I N

IN E'ER

1 T

B N

Hill R AIMER,

MS

C A. Nelson, Agt.

SE

high your brimming glasses

toast the bonny lasses

sparkling, foamy beer;

think of sad tomorrow!

yields surcease of sorrow,

LOOSES Cupid's arrow

without a peer!MAIN 71

Rainier Forever!
That's the number to ring up, if you
want soda water that is PURE AND
WHOLESOME. Try our KOLA MINT,
PEACH MELLOW and GINGER ALE

the purest goods manufactured in
town,

Phone White 1331 j
i

iairly fluently and then absorb some ol '

the lessons. German would not be
laught, and they would therefore not
have any medium of communication
with their own parents, when apart
from them.

, By far the most weighty reason for
the wish to have the children taught
n German W'as, however, that instruc-

tion and explanations given them in
the mother tongue, to which they had
been, accustomed since infancy, could
be understood, while it would take
years before the children would master
the new tongue well enough to derive
and benefit from lessons given them
111 some of their studies. The language
of their homes would in ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred remain German,
owing to the difficulty of the older peo-

ple of breaking from the line of
thoughts and expressions to which they
have been accustomed from the cradlu.
The children would therefore for sev-

eral years have at their command a
great many more means of expressing
and understanding thoughts in German
tliHii in English.

The results reached by the sijiool In
fitting the growing generation as use-- t

ul, intelligent members of an Anglo-Saxo- n

society can be studied all over
the Territory. One may find former
pupils In posit ions of trust on all the

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co
Telephone Main 7J

G. S. LEITHEAD MANAGE a

1 '0 adphx

mm jk &r
WMm Monuments. 11 M ;

I'mmm mm
m The Social - Whirl

This Is

One

Of Many

Of

M 'Call's
Patterns

On Sale

at

E.W.
Jo(dan&

Co , Ltd,

1 wtwH V V: 7 v.i ,

Safes,

PliONL m.

Beer is fust becoming the

refreshing and cooling. Have

ii

iiplron Fence
Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Works

pi'oi'i'f.hinn.s of people with lieelli.ii- -

rim.--- , irausurtjim lln ir table:,, beti.-s-

lillil ell'i l is In liiiil'llet In lie :.')!.! tn'
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uiiil luliii 11 are .11 n m lie In Id.,
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Oceanic Steamship Compan)
TIME TABLE

The steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as hereunder:

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Bishop & Co.
RANKERS.

Partners sf "3

I the Tide 8
? 'Author of "Ci Eri" fS

&&& A

FROM SAN FRANCISCO;

ALAMEDA .JUNE 7

SlEKJtA . . .JUNE 21

ALAMEDA .JUNE 23

Alexander & Baldwin
LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE Manager

OFTICRR.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B, Castle . Vice President
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres.
L. T. Peck Third Vice Pres.
J. Waterho'use Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTOSS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and
: INSURANCE AGENTS

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.

lopyngnt. luua. by A. 9. Barries fy Co.
JJ 3

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre
pared to issue to intending passengers, coupon through tickets, by any rail'
road from San Francisco to all points
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm- - G. Irwin & Co., Ltd
OCEANIC S. S. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail
Occidental and Oriental Steamship

Co, and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

NIPPON MAUU . . . ..JUNE 7

DORIC . . J UNE 1 S J

COPTIC JUNE 2 r.l,
HONGKONG MARU JULY

Call at Manila.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

M Hackfeld.& CoM Ltd,,

, FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SIEHRA . . JUNE
ALAMEDA JUNE 12
SIEUUA . . JUNE 27
ALAMEDA JULY

in the United States, and from New

Steamship Co.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

COPTIC JUNE
fONGKONG MAUU J UNE

KOREA JUNE
AMERICA MARU JULY
SIBERIA . JULY

126 Kin St. Phone Main f8

SITTERS.-
Any woman who Buffers from

Cramps, Backache, Nervous cr

Sick Headache, Poor AppeMte, Cos

tiveness or General Weakness
needs the I!itter3 to make her wel'.

again. It La3 cured thousands in

the past 50 years. In canes of In

digestion, Dyspepsia or Malaria, it

elands first. Try r bottle.
lJKm!auMlraHra!SleaHamBEDa,

SUN CIIOY SING

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-
ING, PAPER HANGING, AND .

PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work.
No. 1135 FORT St., opp. Club Stables

TEL. MAIN 431.

KIN SUT, Prop.

Horse Shoeing.
V.W. Wright Go.

LIMITED,
have opened a horseshoe-
ing department in connec-
tion with their carriage
shop, etc. Having secur-
ed this services of a first-clas- s

shoer they are pre-
pared to do all work in-

trusted to them in a first-clas- s

manner. :; :; :: ::

Past Schooner
CONCORD

Sailing for
K.iPUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA am

HOOXENA
From Sorenson's Wharf,

Apply on Board or to
HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO.. Ag
Telephone Main 306, Maunakea St., b
low King. P. O. Box 820.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.

832 FORT ST.
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND
BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

Rubber Tires
FOR CARRIAGES AND
AUTOMOBILES.

Schuman Carriage Co.,
YOUNG BUILDING.

iSHam T. Patv
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.
All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

CURE Y0URSELF1
Vm !ti U for unnatural

diRcliariffB, iiillmiiiimtionn,
W3bj ttaanmteed to itritiitiruiH or ulroratior.H

KtheEvans ChemicalOo. of wiieoui ini'iiioran.'it.
(lU'ritl. UI1(1 hut UHlI'ltk

gout or potwonotifi.

Clrculnr Miit on rwqunct

Church Bells
Small and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,
Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk., bt.
Nuuanu & Smith Sts. ; Tel. Main 189.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern bUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de-

scription made to ordnr. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purnoscg a specinltv. Particular at-

tention paid to J03 WORK, and re-

pair executed at shortest notice,

m. Phillips & Co
Whnlrtlli li.,i.rr nj JutLr

nir'rpi:N and

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on
the Bank of California and
The LondonJoint Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company
and Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Claus Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS
HONOLULU, : : : T. H.

San Francisco Agents The Ne
vada National Bank of San Francisco.

Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na
tional Bank of San Francisco.

London The Union of London and
Smith's Bank, Ltd.

New York American Exchange Na
tional Bank.

Chicago Corn Exchange National
Bank.

Paris Credit Lyonnais.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hone- -

kong-Shangh- Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank

of New Zealand and Bank ot Austra-
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Ban): of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
approved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits issued. Bills of Ex
change bought and sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For,

The First
AMERICAN SAYINGS

AND TRUST GO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . .$200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAl $100,000.00
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier L. T. Peck

Office: Corner Fort atJ King Sts.
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tho rate of 4 per cent, per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up
on application.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up1 ..Yen 21,000,000
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hsien, Hang Kau. Chfoo, Dalny,
Bombay, Hongkong, Hoifolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti
entsin, Tokio, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING ST.

Oahu Railway
Time Table.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:30 a. m., i:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. ra 2:15 p. in., 3:28 p. m.,
5:13 p. m., $9:30 p. m., tll.OO p. in.
For Wahiawa 9: 15 a. in. and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:3 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive in Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City J7:46 a. m., R:3H a.
m., 10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. in., 4:31 p.

m., 5:21 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:30 a. ra. urd 3:31 p. m.

Dully.
t Ex.' Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

Tho Ilaloiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clan- tickets honored),
loaves Honolulu every Sunday at
a m.j retaining, arrives In Honolulu
at JftriO p. in. The Limited stops only
at f'eiirl 'Mtv mid Wiilauun.
(1. I'. liKMSliN, (!. 8MITII,

tiiijii (I Y & T

i l.ll.fci (,r fe'i M.lH. IrJf'cH.
ci iii 'iuiii.it turn. I l.y tie li.iiK'iui I'nii

i It.- laiit i'wiu.,i.; .

(tv

(CHAPTER VII CONTINUED)

7? rli (Hi "Ti a iT liwn tall mid broad
durlnt,' his term of cruising. He
had liinrueil self reliance, and bis
voice had a masterful ring. When ho
went back to Orhnin nowadays the
old mnldrt took special delljiht In bav-Iu- k

him escort them to church, and
Miss Teinpy's eyes during the sermon
were oftener fixed upon blin than upon
(he minister. Tho money that he sent
the sisters amounted to something
now, and he had nn account In tho
savings bank.

Now, as be stood by the rail, with his
hands In bis pockets, be beard a step
on the wharf behind him and turned
to see Captain TItcomb jump from the
strlugplece, catch the shroud nnd
swing aboard. The captain's nsuall.v
good natured face had a scowl on it,
and he was plainly not happy.

Bradley touched his cap. "How arc
things going up at the office?" ho
asked.

"Plumb to the devil," was the short
reply. Then, glancing up at the young
mnn's face and looking hurriedly away
again, be added: "Come aft. I want
to talk to you."

Seated In the dingy cabin, tho cap-
tain took a cigar from his pocket, bit
off the end with a jerk and smoked In
great puffs. Bradley walled for him
to speak. Tho skipper's 111 humor and
Obvious discontent bad come upon him
the afternoon of the day the Thomas
Doane reached port and had grown
steadily worse. Each morning Cap-
tain Tlleomb had spent at tho office
of Williams Bros., and when he re-

lumed to the schooner he had done
little but smoke, scowl and pace the
deck. The second mate was worried,
but he asked no questions

"Brad," said the captain, lookins: at
the shabby carpet on tho cabin lloor.
"we're goln' 1o have a new mate."

Bradley was surprised. ' Is Mr. Bai-

ley going to leave?" ho risked. The
old first mate had been as much u

part of the Thomas Douue as her main-
mast.

"They've given him the Arrow, the
now schooner. He's goin' to run her."

"Why, why, Cap'n Ezra, I thought
she was promised to you."

"I thought so, too, but I mlssad my
reck urn , lt seems. Williams be ain't
ha'f the man bis brother was he
wants mo to wait till the other one, the
four master, Is off the ways. Then 1

can have her if I want her."
"But she won't be ivjudy for six

months, though I guess from what I

bear she'll be worth waiting for.
Who'll have the old Doane tlienV

Captain Titcomb crossed his legs, but
didn't answer. Instead he asked:
"Brad, how would you like to sail un-

der Bailey? You and him got 'long
first rate. I wouldn't wonder if i

could git you tho second mate's berth
on the Arrow, flic's bruit new and
eleau, not like this hencoop." Ami he
kicked a stateroom door with empha-
sis.

urnuiey uiu not Hesitate, "l guess
if you can stand the hencoop I can," he
said decisively. "I'd rather wait with
you, thank you."

"I don't know's you'd bettor. Look
here." And for tho first time the cap-
tain raised his eyes. "You know 1

wouldn't try to Influence you if 'twau't
for your own good. I honestly think
'twould be better for you if you sailed
on the Arrow."

"But why?"-
"Oh, because! Bailey's u good man

and an Al sailor."
"lie isn't half the sailor you are nui

half the man either."
".Much obliged. I'll stand for the

sailor part, but I nln't so .sure aliju;
the rest. Brad, sometimes I wish 1

hadn't stuck so cloo to owners' or
dors' and bad took a few observations,
on niy own book. Maybe then But
it's bard for an old dog to learn new
tricks. I s'pose I'm a fool to. worry.
Money's 'bout all there is in this world,
ain't it?"

"A good many folks seems to think
it is."

"And other folks don't think any the
loss of 'cm for i't. Well, I've laid my
course, nnd I'll stick to It till all's
blue. Brad, will you. us a favor to
mo, chuck up your berth bore and
ship 'board the Arrow?"

"Cap'n En, if you want me to quit
this packet you'll have to heave me
overboard; that's all!"

The ykipper looked at tho clear pyos
nnd the firm jaw of the young sis
footer opposite.

"That goes, does it?" he asked.
"That goes. Cap'n F.z, you've been

the best friend I've ever had. except
the old nialils and -- maybo nun more. I
don't want you to think I'm not am-

bitions, because I am. I'm just as
anxious to make KomoUmi;; of myself
as you inn be to have mo, but I've
made up my mind, anil, fur the pics-ent- ,

anyway, while you sail a vese I

sail with yon uules you really order
me to ipilt."

The older lean "Well," be
said al'ier two or thro puffs at Hie
i'iu;ir, "I out,'ht to order It u'r'ups. but
I'll be hau-.'ei- l If can. Hrad h ;;r
KOII, 1 lllil I, a'! lull, h I'l' U'U 111 I

imiiI I of ,i 'ii i uiir ;. I ,1,1ml hi

U v. tilli d a. I I 'In . n I i, v, I, v

lull ll U S tt I, I'l , I,; '. 1.1 ,!..-

.1

Fiiswlod" und troubled, Bradley ex-

tended his band, nnd the captain
clasped It firmly In his own. For n
moment it seemed that be was about
to Fay something more, but be did not.
Giving the second mate's band a
squeeze, he dropped It and settled
back in his chair, smoking and appar-
ently thinking bard. As be thought his
lips tightened, nnd the scowl settled
more firmly between his brows. Five
minutes of silence, nnd then the skip-
per threw tho half finished cigar Into
a corner nnd rose to his feet. Ills tono
was sharp, and there was no trace of
tho feeling so recently manifested.

"We sail toniorrer niornin'," be snld,
stepping to the companion ladder.
"The new first mnte'll be bore tonight.
Ills name's Burke."

Bradley did not move. "Just n min-

ute, Cap'n En," be faltered. "You you
I know It's none of my business,

but Well, you understand, I guess.
Y'ou're In trouble anybody can sen
that. Won't you lot mo help you out?"

The captain paused with his foot on
the ladder. My troubles are my
own," he answered, without looking

"Brad, we're goin' to have a ncio mate."

back. "You be thankful you nln't got
any. And here!" the tone was almost
savage. "You take my advice and
Obey orders, nnd don't ask questions."

He wont on deck Immediately and,
after a moment, Bradley followed him.
The rebuff was so unexpected and so
undeserved, the circumstances con-

sidered, that it hurt the young man
keenly. His pride was touched, and
he made up his mind that Captain Tit-com- b

should have no further cause for
complaint so far as Interference by his
second officer was concerned. As for
the captain, he kept to himself and snld
little to nny one during the afternoon.

The now first mate came on board
that evening. He was n thick set,
heavy man, who talked a groat deal.
swore profusely and laughed loudly at
bis own jokes. He seemed to know his
business nnd, as the captain would
bnve snld, "caught hold" at once.

They sailed the next morning, and,
by the time the tug left them. Bradley
fancied that he noticed a difference' in
the state of affairs aboard the sehoaner.
The usual rigid discipline seemed to be
lucking. There was no rebellion or
sign of mutiny, but merely a general
shiftlessness that Mr. Burke-di- d not
seem to notice. Strange to say. Captain
Titcomb did not notice it either, or, If
be did, snid nothing. Bradley did not
Interfere. He bnd not forgotten the
advice to "obey orders and ask no
questions."

There was a good wind and a smooth
sea, and the captain drove the Thomas
Doane for nil she wns worth. By the
afternoon of the following day they
were in Vineyard sound. Bradley's
suspicions had by this time come to be
almost certainties. For two or three
sailors to show, signs of drunkenness
on the first morning out of port was
nothing strange, but to have those
symptoms more pronounced the even
ing of the second day was proof that
there were bottles In the fo'castlo. But
Captain Titcomb, usually the first to
scout the presence of these abomlnn
tlons nnd to punish their owners, now,
apparently, was unaware of their pres-
ence. And the first mate, too, either
did not see or did not care.

Bradley was standing by the foVastle
just at dusk that evening when a sailoi
humped violently into 111 n i In passing
The second mate spake sharply to tin
offender, and the answer he recelvet
was impudent nnd surly.

"Here ynu," exclaimed Bradley, pe!z
lug the man ly tin hbouldcr and whirl
lug him violently aro'.in;!, "doy ,u knov
who you're talking to'.' fr!pvak t iu
again like that, ami I'll break .Mill Ii

two."
The man - he was a new hand mun.

bled n reply bi the effect that hi
"hadn't meant l i say nulliin'."

"Well, don't Niy II ii.'iiiii. Klaml up
You're drunk. Now, where did you go!
your liiU'ir?"

"Ain't K"i n me,
"You're a liar. i,iik ii;i ur you'll lie

down I'm' a 14 i id while. Anybody wllh
II hum c iiild rum If ynu iasei n

lull.' I.I lij.l'ard h.vi ill. I y,,i gel
If: '

(To Pd f. utimifd)

Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Xahului Bailroad Company.
Jialeakala .Ranch Company.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU:

M
i Sugar Faster

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sjgar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifucals.
The New England Life Insurance Co.

of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart

ford.
The American Steam Pump Co.

m. . Irwin & Cs., Lt

WM. G. IRWIN. .President and ,Mgr,
JNO. D. SPRECKELS. .1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD 2d Vice Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVERS Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENTS

' Agents for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H.

AGENTS FOR:
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,
Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co.,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Planters
Line of San Francisco Packets.
LIST Or OFFICERS:

C. M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana-- 1

jer; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sec-

retary; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P.
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and 4. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE iNSURANG

m
8. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co.
4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG.

LIFE INSURANCE
Is not a Luxury; it Is a Necessity.

But you Must have the BEST
and thrt is provided by the famous
and mcst equitable Laws of Massa
chusetts, in the

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully informed about
these laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.

WM. GJRWJN&CO..LTD,
AGEXT3 FOR THH

Itoyal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Conimeicial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National las. Co, of

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhrhim of Matidi'huiti Oent'ial In- -

tin, mi e CuiUiuiiy,

Tin WecMy fditiaii of the fanlnu
Bulls. in uutk a cuniiltt tiiiin.iry vf
lutt e . if li. U.iy,

AMERICAN --HAWAIIAN S, S. CO
Direct Servica between New York and Hawaiian Islands, Via Pacific

Prom Honolulu to San Francisco
S.S. "NEVADA N" direst JUNE 15

from San Prnnclnco To Honolulu
S.S. "NEVADAN" to sail direct MAY 31

Freight received at Company's Wharf, Greenwich St.,
and each month thereafter.

Fronr Seattle and Tacoma to Honolulu
S.S. "ALASKAN" to sail direct about MAY 23

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY AT

C. P. MCRSE. H. Mackfeld & Co., Lt
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT. AGENTS, HONOLULU.

anariianAutraUan Royal Mail
Steamship Company.

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:
From Vancouver .nd Victoria, B. C. From Sydney and Brisbane.

(For Brisbane and Sydney) (For Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

MANUKA JUNK 1 j MIOWERA JUNE 26
AORANGI . . . JUNG 29

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-
rope. For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

Theo. H. L'avies & Co.. Ltd. General Agents.

Matson Navigation Company
Passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port on or

r.bout the following dates:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO t TOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. II1LONIAN JUNE 8 S. S. HILONIAN JUNE 13

Passenger rates: First Class, $60.; Steerage, $25.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., ITD., Agents.

J. F. Morgan, president; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WELL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

Wc pack, haul and (hip yout
goods and save you money.

Dtalets in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

jj Storage in Biick Warehouse,

SIX YOUNG LADIES WILL HtPRESENT HAWAII THIS SUMMER

ON THE MAINLAND BY COURTSY OF THE
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SEERS

READ THE TEMPERATURE OF
YOUR KITCHEN AND SAS

OS

CM THE JAPANESE Second Song RecitalGRAND IWm
BUSINESS DIRECTORY HE H WANTS

The Little Ads. with the Big Results

HOW SALE.
MUSIC

Mrs. Hodgson, Teacher of Piano and
Singing. Pleasant, easy method.
Kapld and thorough progress,
bright, pretty music. 27G Bere-

tania St. See sign.

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should he loft at the n

News Co., Young hldg. Phone
294 or cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts.

LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
Keys, Music Hoxes, Sharpening of
Fine Cutlery. Rear Union Grill.

BARBER SHOP.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop, 1111 Fort St.

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St.. bet. Hotel and Pauahl.

J. ALFRED MAGOON'S
'
HEAL ESTATE NOTICE.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
The entire FIRST FLOOR AND

BASEMENT OF THE MAGOON
BUILDING, corner of Merchant and
Alakea Streets, Honolulu. There ic
installed on the premises 25 h. p. en-

gine and boiler, fuel oil tank, pumps,
shafting:, etc. All in perfect condi-

tion. The premises are suitable for
stores or for manufacturing purposes,
and may be rented as a whole or in
parts, on reasonable terms.

Cottage on Emma Street, opposite
Emma Square, parlor, dining-roo-

two bed-room- s and kitchen. Two-roo- m

cottage on the premises.
Cottage on Young Street, near

Keeaumoku, parlor, dining-roo- 3
bed-room- s, large yard.

FOR SALE.
On Nuuanu Street, just above

Vineyard, as a whole or in subdivi-
sions, land known as the Crabbe
property, on which are two comfort-
able dwellings.

7 acres of land in Upper Nuuanu
Valley, on which is a comfortable
dwelling of 6 rooms, large lanai,
kitchen and bath ; also a good stable
and carriage house. Neighborhood

ood; climate delightful; soil fertile;
roses and flowers, strawberries, ba-

nanas, vegetables and fruits grow
luxuriantly.

Land in many places in Honolulu,
improved and unimproved ; also rent-produci-

real estate in and outside
of Honolulu.

Apply to MAGOON & LIGHTFOOT,
Attorneys-at-La- cor. Merchant and
Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

36Gl-t- f

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-

ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.,
Kcwalo. Telephone Blue 3151.

Honolulu Undertaking Co,

1120 FORT ST. PHONE MAIN 179.

NIGHT CALL, PHONE BLUE 901.

M. E. SILVA MANAGER

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street ;: ;: ;: Honolulu.

1 C iiE

No Saloon, Licenses For
; Orientals, Say The

Liquor Men

No saioon licenses for Orientals,
was the sentiment expressed by the
liiiuor nieu at the meeting of the Li-

cense Commission, ut which they
were Invited to he present yesterday
afternoon to express their ideas us to
the way the saloon husiness should
he regulated.

The Oriental ought to be driven
cut of the business, they said. Sen-
ator McCarthy stated that the way
most of them conduct their husiness
is disgraceful. "The whole trade Is
disgraced through them and they
have dragged the business down so
low that some of us are almost
ashamed to be connected with It."

"My idea in drawing up the liquor
bill so as to give the Hoard of Li-

cense Commissioners bucIi absolute
l.ower was to provide a means by
which we could keep the Orientals
from getting licenses without their
being specifically mentioned."

This statement, made by Senator
McCarthy, confirms what have been
the suspicions of the Japanese and
Chinese since the new liquor bill was
first Introduced into the Legislature,
and the flat-foot- avowal of opposi-

tion to Oriental saloon-keepin- g is
liable to have the result of stirring
up the Orientals even more than the
more quiet efforts to drive them out
of the business.

William Lishman, president of
Macfarlane & Co., was equally em-

phatic in the assertion of his belief
that the Orientals ought to be driven
out of the liquor business. "It Is the
Japanese who are ruining our busi-
ness," he said. "That is the result
ct my experience in Honolulu. They
will not conduct their business prop-irl-

and there 13 no trickery in
which they cannot teach the white
man. The liquor business should be
in the hands of responsible wliiie
men, but now it is being Orientalized,
the same as the whole Territory is
being Orientalized."

These sentiments concerning the
Orientals in the saloon husiness,
which were concurred in by all the
saloon keepers present, were some-
what of a digression from the real
object of the meeting. The Commis-
sion had called a number of the
more prominent liquor men to meet
with it in order that they might give
their ideas as to what rules and reg-

ulations should be prescribed by the
Hoard for the conducting of the bus-
iness. I3ut the liquor men had few
suggestions to make along that line.
In fact, they were, almost as a whole,
opposed to any hard and fast rules.
Their idea, as expressed by several of
their number, was that no rules
should be made which should apply
to everybody. They thought that,
each case should he handled separate-
ly and regulations made for each sep-
arate saloon when the license had
been granted.

The Hoard asked the opinion of the
liquor men as to whether back en-

trances should be proscribed. The
answer was an emphatic negative.
Some of the men said that in some
instances it would be well to order
back entrances closed, but it would,
not be fair to make any such rule to
apply to everybody. McCarthy was
of the opinion that this was a matter
vhlch should be regulated In indi-
vidual instances according to the
recommendations of the inspector.

The policy of the Hoard regarding
the boundaries of saloon limits alHO

came in for general condemnation on
the part of the liquor men present.
Lishman told the Hoard flatly that
while they had the power according
to law to make such boundaries, they
had no moral right. If a man out-
side the boundaries set by the Hoard
is conducting a decent saloon, there
is no reason why he should he refus-
ed a license, and the Hoard has no
right to refuse to grant him one.

Peacock even went so far as to con-
demn the action of the Hoard In re-

fusing to grant licenses for saloons
near the lish market. While, it is
true, he said, that some of the saloons!
in that district have been run in u
disgraceful manner, there are some
silicons there that are well conducted,
Mid (here is no reason why tin ir pro-
prietors should hoi he allowed to con-
tinue in Hie h u. in .m.

'iii-ii- I. luld the ( 'uiiiliiis .juih'i h

lliiil II' lies hill In ell ilii)ng n

Mil"' hingci tin.) would I in: w I ll.lt
lhc totiidli l pllWIlt li. i II 1'iolit

BY

MACKENZIE
GORDON

(TENOR)

Assisted by

MBS. W. L. WHITNEY, Accompanist.

Moana Hotel
(MAIN DINING ROOM)

Saturday Eve , June 1

AT 8:30 O'CLOCK.

Tickets, $1.50 at Wall, Nichols Co.

and at door. Not reserved.

Best

25c
Lunch

In
Town

Criterion,
HOTEL AND BETHEL STS- -

For Over 60 Years
Mrs, Wlnslovr's

Soothing Syrup If
nan twm tiaert for over siytv
YEARS by MILLIONS of Mothors
for :heir CHILDREN whlleTiSEXH-1N-

with perfect success. IT
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS
tho GUMS. ALLAYS all pain,
CURES WIND COLIC, and Is tho
best remedy for DIARRHUiA. Sold
by Drutjorists in every part o tho
world, lie sure and hek for Kra.
Vi Inslow's Sootbir.if Syrup and take
no other kind, 23 Cents a ottle. st

AnOldandWelHriedrtady

Automobiles
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE.

VON HAMM VOUNG COMPANY, Ltd
TELEPHONE MAIN 200.

BO WO

Jade Jeweliy
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

MAUNAKEA 9T8.

Stylish Hats

Uyeda,
Nuuaau betw. Hotel and King; Sts.

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET.

MRS. DORIS. E. PARIS

has received a new supply of DR. E.
E. Mi LEAN'S hair tonics, face cream,
stc,

1156 FORT Sr.
Manicuring, Brain Treatment and

I Tlu Weekly Edition ' tb fcvenln)
Bulletin gnu 4 complett tuiiinii y tl
ln new q1 lb lUy,

DRESSMAKING.

Mme. Lambert, the Parisienne Dress
maker, has removed to 452 Miller
St. nr Kinau. Stylish dresses, reas-

onable prices. 3G97-l-

EMPLOYMENT OFPICE.

Kelp supplied to plantations, families,
shippers and storekeepers. Sato &

Ozawa, Phone White 257C.
3G38-t- f

REPAIRING.

Umbrella and brass pol
lshed. Takata, 1284 Fort St

3467-t- f

r-- "

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma-kik-

General Employment Office,
cor. Peusacola and Beretania.

Fine Job Printing at the Bui
letin Office.

$4000
Fine Residence

In Kalihi
New House, 6 large rooms, 2 bed-

rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen;
Lanai 10 x 30 feet. House modern
in every respect.

For Rent
A very comfortable Cottage in Col-

lege Hiils Occupancy June 1st.
$25 per month.

Bishop Trust Co,.

LIMITED.

924 BETHEL STREET.

SLEEPWELL

Have your old mattresses
made over at a small cost and
you will sleep sounder thah
you have for a year before.

Coyne Furniture Co.

Jit

INGRAINS
are always in good taste The
largest selection with or S
without border and ceiling to If
match at '

Wilder & Co.

J. M, LEVY & GO.,

FAMILY GROCERS

PHONE MAIN 149

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SALE.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TEL. MAIN 339.

Every Home Should Have a

PIANOLA.

Sold on installments of $10 per
month.

BERG8TROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldy.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON,

Happy Closing Event
Of Congressional

Visitation

The magnificent reception given
by the Prince and Princess Kalanl-anuol- e

at their beautiful Wulkikl
home last evening was a fitting close
for the pleasant stay of the Con-

gressional party.
Not since the "old days" has there

been such a large and good-nature- d

assembly of the cosmopolitan citizen-
ship of this city. The Congressmen
and their wives met "the people" in
fact. The presence of the Queen and
h.rge delegations of ifawaiians was a
particularly happy feature.

Spacious as the home of the Dele-
gate Is, It was not large enough to
accommodate the multitude of

friends bidden to the reception.
Large tents were therefore brought
into use for the comfort of the
Miests and the receiving party was
stationed under the spacious lanai of
the grass hut, a typical structure of
the ancient period. The grounds
were beautifully lighted and. the Ha-vaii-

band and a quintet club al-

ternated in furnishing instrumental
and vocal music.

The guests were first greeted by
the Delegate and his wife. On their
right was the Quern seated. Aside
ftom her own commanding presence,
the only evidence of royal form was
a retainer of the household in a
feather cape who stood behind Her
Majesty. To the right of the Queen
was Acting Governor Atkinson and
then followed the members of the
Congressional delegation with their
wives.

After the guests had passed along
the receiving line they were con-

ducted through the home of the De-
legate, the spacious rooms of which
are comfortably filled with furnish-
ings and relics of the Hoynl family of
Hawaii. Magnificent furniture and
priceless mementos of the official and
home life of kings and queens of Ha-

waii furnished a wealth of intensely
interesting detail intimately asso-

ciated with the romance of Hawaii.
The reception was In every 're.-.pe-

a reception to all the people. A more
representative assembly has never
been known in Honolulu during re-

cent history. Prominent among the
Hawaiian guests were the members
of Hawaiian societies the Order of
Kamehameha, the Liholihos, Kauike-aouli- s

and the Hui Oiwis, which in-

clude many women as well as men
in their membership.

Light refreshments were served
and after the guests had departed the
Congressional party was entertained
at a special dinner given by the
Prince and Princess Kalanlanaole.

1 IK ION
That President Roosevelt does not

think much of the writings of Jack
London is mad." manifest by an inter-
view with the chief executive as pub-

lished in an eastern magazine. The
President is of the opinion that some
of the stories by the writer are very
much overdrawn and are completely
out of accord with happenings in the
animal world as far as his observa-
tions go and he gives the impression
that he has gone some. He rakes
"Jack" fore and aft lor the publication
of incidents that, because he has never
been them, brands them as Improbable.

Roosevelt says that London is a "na-
ture faker," and London says that tho
President is talking from an insuf-
ficient knowledge of his subject. That
there are many happenings in nature
that seem natural enough to the ob-

server but when put into cold typo
they savor of Hie marvelous and

When Mr. London's attention was)

called to the article lie said:
"A nature faker! (ice, is that what

I am? Well, I must udmlt that I

Haven't hunted wolves the way the
President, has, but i'd like to mulch ,i
bulldog against a wolf and bet wilb
him on the light. 1 think l hi; Presi-
dent would lose, all right. And then,"
he added, reading hurriedly through
,1110 last of I lie iilolal lull, "I've Keen
home mighty tout ruin lick sonic
mighty big dogs, loo."
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WANTED.
Cottage at beach, furnished or un-

furnished, for a nonth or two next
summer. Address "T. G.," Bulle-

tin office. 3CS2-t- f

By experienced bookkeeper having
spare time, an extra set of books.
Address "C. .." this office.

370.1-t- f

New England llakery We pay 10 els.
per pound for red ripe chili pep-

pers in any quantity delivered.
3701-t- f

lvxperienced bookkeeper, now occu-
pied, desires to make a change. Ad-

dress "A. V.," Bulletin. 37ll.r-l-

White rats or mice, V. S. Quaran- -

tine Oflice. :i7oo-t- t

Clean wiping rags at the Bulletin of-
fice, tf

TO I -- 13 r.
Modern stores, Knights of Pythias

Hal! building, Fred. Harrison block
corner Fort and Beretania Sts.,
from $20 per month. Apply Fred.
Harrison on premises or P. O. B,

184. 3670-t- f

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, cool and cen-

tral. The Majestic, corner Fort
and Beretania St. 309C-t- f

A pleasant home on Tantalus, well
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3696-t- f

Cheap Fine, cool, mosquito-proo- f

housekeeping rooms, electric lights
and hot bath. Phone Blue 132.

3666-t-

Cottages in Christly Lane. Apply
Wong Kwal, Smith St., mauka Ho-

tel.

House nine rooms, grounds 200x300
JKaimuki. "H. G.," P. O. Box 568.

3678-l- m

House, 712 Quarry PI., near Normal
School; five !'". nt f!5.

Newly furnished mosquito proof
rooms at S4 Vlnaynrd St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em-m- .i

St.; rent reasonable. 3401-t- f

A front room, unfurnished, 729 S.
King near Alapai. 3C95-1-

Gtable and carriage house. Phone
Blue 132. 3635-t- t

$4.00 Rooms, good locality. Phone
Blue 132. 3Gal-t- f

OFFICES TO LET.

formerly occupied by the "Kxpert
Dentists." Apply Arlington Hotel.

3693-2-

FOR LEASE.

n acres of land, well fenced, watered
and suitable buildings for a small
farm proposition; 2 acres of GOOD
growing alfalfa; adjacent to city;
chicken runs and Ap-

ply to P. H. Burnette. 3706-t- t

LOST.
ited Irish Better; answers to name of

Mike. Keward. Dr. J. C. Fitzger-tld- .

Waikiki. 3i;97-l- f

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE.

TAX APPEAL COURT.

The Tax Appeal Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, T. li., will sit at the
Tax Oflice, Judlclari Building, Ho
nolulu, T. II , on Monday, June 3,

1907, at 2 p. m., for the hearing of
such appeals from property lax

as may be bioujjbt befoitt
Mil ll t'oin l.

.1. F. I'.KUWS',
I'll, m man T.tt Vn'iil I 'on 1 . I'ii t

.ludii I.il t in nil. T. II.
7 " t ::i

U, ink Ih.uI. i,f all north. IuIkiim
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Fine corner lot Curbing,
water, fruit and ornamental trees
and all Improvements. Two min-
utes' walk from cars and Punahou
College. Address R. F., this office.

The best and dry firewood can bo
bought at the Koko Firewood O.
Woodyard, cor. Nuuanu and Pauati!
Sts; 20 Pauahl St.; Phone Main
455. im

Wm. Perm cigars. This is the favor-
ite of the smoke connoisseur. Try
one and you will call for It. Myrtle
Cigar Store.

Milch cows. Apply to the Dowsett
Com puny, oflice of Hawaiian Trust
Company, Ltd., 923 Fort St.

3C77-l- m

Pure White Leghorn and Plymouth
Rock eggs for setting. 1941 King
near McCully St. 3581-t- f

Fine family Cow and young heifer.
Apply Telephone White 3072.

3704-- 1 w

Beef cattle for sale pt Kahuku, Hawaii.
Apply Col. Sum Norris, Walohlnu.

! WOOMAND BOARD
Koom and board in private family for

lady or gentleman; $30. 1339 Wil-
der Ave.

PR0FES8I06AL CARDS

COLLECTIONS.

PAST DUE AGEKCY Collectors of
Claims and Accounts. Phone Main
383. i22 S. KING ST.

DENTIST.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.
Boston Building, Third Floor,

Collegiate School
FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Belcher Street,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Patron and Visitor
THE LORD BISHOP OF COLUMBIA.

Head Master
J. W. LAING, ESQ., M.A.. OXFORD.
Assisted by Three Graduates of the

Recognized Universities of Great
Britain and Canada.

AIMS AT THOROUGHNESS,
SOUND DISCIPLINE,
MORAL TRAINING.

Property Five acres, extensive rec-
reation grounds, tennis lawn,
gymnasium. Cadet Corps.

Christmas Term commences
Sept. 9, 1907.

Reference in H. I., T. S. KAY, Esq.,
Kohala.

APPLY TO HEAD MASTER.

COAT AND PANT8
CLEANED AND PRES8ED FOR

SO C HINTS
PHONE MAIN 457.

Sun Rise Dyeing House
U48 FORT STREET.

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Office, Beretania near
Nuuanu. Hours: 8 to 11 a. m., 7 to'
8 p. m. Telephone Main 420. Offic
King nr. Alapai; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White 166.

P. H. Burnette,
Attsrney-at-La- and Notary Public.

Real Estate, Loans, Collections.
Anent to Grant Marrlaaa Llen.

Phones: Office Main 310; Res.Wh.1341.

Occidental Hotel Restaurant
Meals 25c. From 11 to 2 every

Tues.. Thurs.. and Sat.. Roast TurV
and Cranberry Sauce, Fresh Lobster
Salad and Hot Mince Pic. Best va-

riety of meals in the city, First-cla- ss

Cooks.
'

KL TORO
CIGAR PAR EXCELLENT

HAYSELPEN TOBACCO CO.,
Qlktl'lUUllKi.

KEYSTONi fLOIN WATCHI8
INQIRIOLL WATCHBS

At All WstchdMlert.

tloHt BchwnrtZf
Agont fur Hawaiian Itlsndt,

Cur. FOrtT and KINU SU., Honolulu. ,MT BULLtllN AU4. PAY fAg
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SUPREME COURT IN

IT 8AVES YOU TIME AND IT'S LOTS OF SPORT.
'RELUCTANTLY SPORTS

Riding a Bicycle AFFIRMS DECREE
I'S

'
10 a. m. Hawaiian Gun Club

f shoot, ut Kakaako.
1:30 p. ni. Golf at Country Club.
2 p. m. Baseball: St. Louis vs.

Kama.

Beginning Saturday, June 11907 Cleveland
1907 Columbia
These fine chain bicycles Just re-

ceived per the Alameda. Every one
of them is a strong, easy-runnin- ma-

chine. You haven't forgotten how to
ride.

We will

sale a

line of

have on

beautifuli m'"'" I'"y"pu I,..,,..,.

E. O. Hall
FORT AND

.Although the Supreme Court, in
t!;e matter of Thomas W. Lindsay vs.
John Schlelf and Eben P. Low, find a

itself compelled to affirm the decree
of the lower court, it states that it
does so reluctantly.

Lindsay sued Suhlelf for specific
performance of an alleged contract
to convey for $2000 certain lots at
WaikookoQ, Iiamakua. Low was
made a eoilufendant as a subsequent
grantee with notice. The bill was
dismissal on the ground that tho
minds of the parties did not meet up-

on the question whether Lindsay was
to pay also the expenses of certain
wireless messages and of. the deed.
Lindsay appealed, but again loses,
but without prejudice to further tui-

tion at law. Chief Justice Frear,
who writes the opinion, Bays:

We feel obliged to hold, which we
do reluctantly in view of all the cir-
cumstances, that the decree appealed
from must be affirmed on the ground
that the trial judge was Justified in
finding that there was a failure to es-

tablish a meeting of the minds upon
the matter of the expense of the deed,
It was incumbent on the plaintiff to
make out a satisfactory case in this
respect in order to entitle him to the
remedy by specific performance, and
while the findings of fact of a trial
Judge in an equity case are not con-
clusive upon this court they are en
titled to some weight.

In view of all the circumstances,
not all of which are set forth in the
cplnion, while we feel obliged to af-

firm the decree dismissing the bill,
this will not be done without the
modification that the dismissal shall
be without prejudice to the plaintiff's
right to bring an action at law for
breach of contract, and accordingly

Muslin Underwear

v. ":

DELIVERY

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE 0N1Y TROPICAL HOTEL

MMMWWVWIIMIMIMWWW

THE PALMMeals served out of doors on large semi-circl- e verandas The only
first-clas- s hotel in Honolulu that serves on the American plan.

Meals served American or European plan.

H. EEWS, Mgr.
A dance on arrival of Alameda occurring every three weeks.

SERVICE HAS BEEN STARTED. FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
ICE CREAM, ETC., are being delivered to all parts of the city.

Ring up MAIN 311 We do the rest.Going To Move Into
The New House Shortly? Palm,The

U6 HOTEL STREET

J. LANDO'

Hotel Street Store

An Antidote For hieat
Hackfeld &

HARDWARE

For Sale

Three

Real Estate

Bargains
THE HACKFELD TRACT

Nuuanu Valley.,

PIECE LAND AND BUILDINGS
Off King Street

TW0-ST0R- HOUSE AND LOT
Keeauinoku Street

These are bargains such as you aro
hunting for. They are what I claim,
"BARGAINS."

For Kent
Furnished

FOR SIX MONTHS
The residence of

HON. W. L. STANLEY.
Very low rental to suitable tenant.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Orpheiim Theatre

Extended Engagement of the

Honolulu Favorites

THE a

Elleforri Company

Tonight
For Her Children's Sake

Special Decoration Day Matinee
Thursday. .

A Ragged Hero
POLITE VAUDEVILLE. BETWEEN

ACTS
THE 0SB0RN CHILDREN.

MR. LAVIGNE IN
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

A BIG DOUBLE SHOW!
Seats can be secured one week in

advance at the Box Office.

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

E. J. LORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Belser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD
...SOUTH & KAWAIAHAO STS.

S. SA1KI,
Bamboo Furniturt Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
683 S. BERETANIA ST.

TELEPHONE BLUE 881.

Phone MAIN 147
FOR THE

Honolulu Clothes

I A Choice

& Son, Ltd,,
KINQ STS.

IN HONOLULU.

Have you thought about a refriger

ator? It's Important. And the right

refrigerator will last a lifetime.

i

If you will visit our hardware dep't.,

we will convince you that the RIGHT

refrigerator is the Leonard Cleanable

RIGHT and BEST from every stand'

s point.

4

Co., Limited,
DEPARTMENT

Roast

Icecream Soda

Talk

It Is Useless For Us
To Make a Talk.

OUR CUSTOMERS
DO IT FOR US!

One Trial Will Be Sufficient
To Make You one.

REMEMBER, ONLY
THE BEST

AT

CHAFERS DRUG CO.,

Cor. Fo't and King: Sts.

PHONE MAIN W

BREAD, CAKE AND PIES

that will make you think of home.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

S3
o 2 . BS HPIC'S W

3"

0

p. m. Baseliall: Punahou
vs. D. H. A. O.

f 3:45 p. m. Polo practice at ftlo- -

f analua.

A handicap tennis tournament in
men's Bingles will begin on the courts
Of the Beretania Tennis Club next" Mon
day afternoon. The prize to be (ought
lor is the Alfred C. Wall Cup, recently
presented to the club by its president.
The conditions which govern the cup
play are that i.ie cup must be won
three times, not necessarily in sue'
cession, by a member of the club; that
the entrance fee shall be twenty-fiv- e

cents for each player, and thut the cup
shall be played for every two months
until it is finally won.

Major R. C. Van Vliet is scratcli
man. He gives the Class 1 men M;15;
the Class 2 men, 15; the Class 3 men,
15 and 15. The drawings for the first
round resulted as follows: A. J. Low
rey (2) v. J. Macaulay (3); W. Var
ten (1) v. R. B. Kietow (1); K. B
Booth (2) v. L. J. Warren (2); J. Cab
ton (3) v. M. R. Jumieson (2); M. A
Wells (1) v. R. G. K. Foster (2); Dr
Wilkenson (1) v. C. H. Olsen (1); T,
Richards (2) v. H. Cooper (1); C. H.
Atherton (2) v. C. Rowell (2); 0. Scud-e'e- r

(2) v. W. A. Wall (2); B. L. Marx
(1) v. J. Hannah (1); S. Puck (2) v. A
O. Wall (2); C. G. Hockus (1) v. T. O.
Davies (2); P. Harwood (2) v. R. C
Van Vliet (scr.); S. Sheldon (2) v. Q
F. Davies (2); Capt. Combe (2) v. C. R.
Frazler (3); D. W. Anderson (1) v. li,
H. Wodehouse (1). The first eight ol
these matches will be played next Mon--
cay" afternoon, beginning at 4:15
o clock. The seconS eight matches will
be played Tuesday afternoon. The time
of each matcn will appear In tomor
rows paper.' All persons interested u
the game are invited to attend.

k a u

The weekly challenge cup of the Ha-

waiian Gun Club was won by J. A.
Robb yesterday at the trans.

Robb scored 19 out of 30 "birds. J. W.
.Harvey and D. L. Austin tied for sec-
ond place, eucu scoring 17 out of 2)
birds.

In the handicap tourney being played
on the Hotel Baths alleys, Paul
Schmidt yesterday defeated Geo. Ash-
ley and E. A. Ross. This puts Schmidt
in the semi-final- s.

by

The Supreme Court has handed down
r. written opinion in the matter of the
ippeal by the defendant in the case of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., vs. J. M. Mon- -
sarrat et al. The appeal was from a
decree of mortgage foreclosure, and
the decree was affirmed orally from
the bench last Friday, May 2.4. The
syllabus says:

Mortgage foreclosure pleading.
A bill to foreclose a mortgage of all

the right, title and interest of the mort
gagor in a certain piece of land alleg
ing the execution and delivery of the
mortgage and describing the interest
of the mortgagor as set forth in the
mortgage, which was "all his right,
title and interest, in and to those cer-
tain premises situate on Union street
and Adams Lane in said Honolulu, be-
ing portions of L. C. A. 1086 to Mary
Dowsett and of L. C. A. 801 to A.
Adams and more particularly described
as follows," setting forth the metes and
bounds, and also attaching a copy of
the mortgage, la sufficient on demur-
rer to show the title of plaintiff and of
its mortgagor, and it is not necessary
to allege the amount or equity of tile
interest mortgaged.

Id. cross bill.
In such a suit a defendant holding an

inferior mortgage of the right, title
and interest of plaintiff's mortgagor
cannot by cross bill have a mortgage
from some oiua else of an undivided,
one-fif- th interest in the same land fore-
closed first or at least at the same time,
the relief sought by the cross bill hav
ing nothing to do with the interest
sought to bo foreclosed in the original
bill.

H. E. Cooper for plaintiff.
D. L. Withiugton for defendant.
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:8i a g a a a h s , k r a !i m t
May 30.

Temperatures 6 a. m., 74; 8 a. m.,
79; 10 a. in., 78; noon, 78; morning
minimum, 73.

Barometer, 8 a. in., 30.03; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m., 7.951 grains per
cubit; foot; relative humidity, 8 a. m.,
75 per cent; dew point, & a. in., 70.

Wind. ti a. in., velocity 2, direction
V..; 8 it. in., velocity 8, direction ti. 10.;

luu. in., velocity uiiectloii S.; noon,
velocity 2, direction b. V.

Jin I ii t u i il ii ling 24 hours ended 8 n.
ill., I nice.

Total winil inovciiieut during 21
lioiu.s fiitltd til noon, IJJ iiiiU'o.

war a wockman,
Huitlun I li I'. J. Weal aur liurnuu

Tli Weekly Edit"" tin tvininq
Bulletin yivt 4 .umplvU vuiuiiKiy wf
.li iM of lh

Telephone us and we will
immediately put an

ELECTRIC FAN
in your office.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE MAIN 390.

Pleases every one. We can please you by furnishing you
j, that kind et IGo.per lb, "

The Paragon,
THE GORE

Beretania. Alakea and Union.

t

Makaha
Water Melons

the case is remanded to the circuit
judge with instructions to make such
modification.

A. F. Judd (C. S. Smith 'and Judd
Mott-Smit- h & Hemenway on the
Grief), for plaintiff; J. A. Magoon
fMagoon & Lightfoot on the brief),
'or defendant Lindsay.

JAPANESE CANNOT

SAYS M'CARTHY,

KIBOSH HIS LICENSE

Senator McCarthy this morning in
dignantly denied that there was any
thing in the story that there was dan
ger that bis saloon license would not
be renewed because, the Japanese
property owners, who live or have
their places of business in the radius
of 250 feet of his place, would re-

fuse the consent which it is required
by the new law that the majority of
such property holders must sign be
fore a license can be granted.

"The consent of the property own
ers which accompanies my petition
for a license has already been filed,"
said McCarthy this morning. "It is
signed by the majority of the prop-
erty owners, and among them are
many Japanese. Under the law they
could not at this time withdraw
their signatures even if they wanted
to do so. It is my belief that the ar
ticle regarding the matter, which ap-- 1

beared in the Advertiser this morn-
ing, was inspired by some of the liq
uor dealers who are unfriendly dis
posed towards me."

"McCarthy is all right; we have
no objection to his conducting a
liquor saloon over there," said the
Orientals on Hotel street this morn
ing. .,

"Certainly wo need neat and clean
saloons like McCarthy's, but such sa-

loons as those along River, Mauna-ke- a

and Kekaulike streets are a dis
grace to the community. If they can
not do any better some authority
should intervene and stop the way
they are handling their business."

REAL E8TATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record May 27, 1907,
From 10:30 a. m. to 4 v. m.

Julie Berkenbusch by tr to F
Klamp Rel

Kalaklela (k) to G N Wilcox ...D
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to L Y Lam- -

sai Rel
L Y Lam Sal by atty to B S Cun- -

ha BS

Wailuku Sugar Co to S Kimura..L
Wailuku Sugar Co to Otakuro Ma- -

sagi L
Fanny Strauch Notice
Kani Mang to Leo Buck Leng...DA
First Am Sav & Tr Co of H Ltd

to Alwlne V Conradt et nl.. Kel
Kailikole (w) to W C Achi tr. ..M
J B Castle and wf to William L

Castle 1)

William L Castle to Julia W Cas- -

ila U

Or BULLETIN ADS. PAY

WANTS
for Want Column I'am Mi

I' III 111. Ill i I ill Lift', lllil.,i'iu'ivil'4
(IHHIIH. F )' ti illi. ( ill 1,1 til' III ll I

iMtlli II

PHONE MAIN 3U

SO hkiKhs

HAS A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothes
AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OF

THE ROAD OVERALLS.

CO., LIMITLD

"STAR r"I r
PIANOS. I I

iTlErSWAY, C 0 . I
STREET. I

218. Sj fi

1 youNG

For Sale by
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO., Tel. Main 251

Special Sale Of

j I

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Great Reductions la Prices

CENTRAL

AHSOtUTtlT H0NQ1.UII)

FIRbPROOF

MI0ANA UOTEL

Waikiki Beach
i, H. HERTSCHE. .. .General Manager

Visitors' Week

HALEIWA is to be visited
this week by the distinguish-
ed gntltmn from the main-

land and their wives, but
there will bt room and at-

tention for you,

St. Clair Bldgood,
Manager,

gggr Fiitt Jul) hiiiy l't
Iftlil til'M.

BEING OVERSTOCKED WE MUST HAVE ROOM AND WILL

MAKE THE PRICES TO SUIT YOUR PURSE. SEE OUrt WIN-

DOW DISPLAY,IS -- 51mm " - - Ti u iv Cleaning Co,

OUHTA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, BUILPER9 AND

CAPPfNTRY WORK,

Bamboo fuiniluif MJ T QitJor
hUUANU IT. COt, KUKU.

(MI0N6 WIUU 901,

L, D, KERR &

t I


